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A Multi-denominational Qraduate School of
Theology And Christian Ministries

Western Evangelical Seminary
is accredited by

the Association of Theological Schools
in the United States and Canada and by

the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges.

Christian Counseling Psychology fulfills all

the educational requirements for licensure by

the Oregon Board of Licensed Professional
Counselors and Therapists.
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Seminary Calendar 1993-1994
Fall Term

September 7'November 19

August 23-27

Grammar Seminar

August 30-31

Faculty Workshop and Committees

September 1

Returning Student Registration

September 2

New Student Orientation and Registration

September iZZZZZ
September 7
September 11
September 20
September 20-21

Classes Begin
Convocation Chapel
Ail Seminary Pict^
Last Day to Drop Qasses
Spiritual Life Emphasis

November 1-5

Winter Pre-Registraiion

November 16-19

Final Exams

Winter Term
January 3-March 18

January 4

January 4
lanuarv 24

January 24-25

Classes Beghi

President s Chapel
Last Day to Drop Classes

Christian l loliness Emphasis

February 28-March 4

Spring Pre-Registration

March 15-18
March 21-26

Final Exams
Spring Recess

Spring Term
March 28-June 10

March 28

Classes Begin

ahVs

Emphasis

A nril o

Last Day to Drop Classes
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June 13-August 26
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person of the Godhead, of one
substance, power, and eternity with
them; that He is present with and active

Mission Statement
Western Evangelical Seminaryt under the
Lordship of Jesus Christ and committed to
the Wesleyan/Holiness heritage in a multi'
denominational community of faith,
prepares men and women, through spiritual
development and graduate education, for
Christian leadership and ministries.

in the church, convicting the whole
world of sin and righteousness and
judgment.
What we believe about the Bible: We

believe that the sixty^six books of the
Old and New Testaments, which the

church has universally accepted as the

Holy Scriptures, were given by divine

inspiration and constitute the revealed

Primary Purpose

Word of God, as the only supreme,

sufficient, and authoritative rule of faith

and practice, and that the Holy Spirit,

The primary purpose of Western Evangelical
Seminary is to prepare ministers and

who motivated men and women of God

Christian leaders who can serve the church

to speak through the written Word, has

effectively as pastors, counselors, teachers,

providentially guarded, in its
preservation, the integrity of the
message, and continues to illumine the

missionaries and in other areas of Christian

hearts of those who read it that they

may understand God's redemptive plan.

The Theological Affirmations
of Western Evangelical

What we believe about Humankind: We
believe that human beings were a

special creation by God but that they

Seminary
is but one living and true God, an
eternally existent Being of absolute
knowledge, power, and goodness.

forfeited their first estate and are very
far fallen from original righteousness;
and because of the corruption of human
nature, as received from Adam,
humankind is inclined to evil and that

Creator and Preserver of all things

continually.

We believe in God: We believe that there

visible and invisible; that in the unity of

this Godhead, there are three persons of
one substance, power, and eternity"
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

What we believe about the Work of
Christ: We believe that Jesus Christ

died for our sins, and by the shedding of
His blood made an atonement for the
sins of all humankind, that this

We believe in Jesus Christ: We believe
that Jesus Christ is the second person of

atonement is the only ground of

^

salvation. We also believe in Christ s

the triune Godhead; that He was

bodily resurrection from the dead, that

eternally of one substance with the
Father; that He became incarnate by the
Holy Spirit; was bom of the Virgin
Mary, thus uniting in one perfect
personality forever two whole and
perfect natures, Godhood and manhood,
very God and very man, the God^man,

He ascended into Heaven to the right
hand of the Father and is there engaged
in intercession for us.

Salvation comes through Faith in Christ
alone: We believe that penitent sinners

are justified before God only by faith in
Jesus Christ; that at the same time they
are regenerated and adopted into the

Jesus Christ.

We believe in the Holy Spirit: We believe
in the personality and deity of the Holy
Spirit; that He did proceed from the

household of faith, the Holy Spirit

bearing witness with their spirit to this
gracious work. This is sometimes called

Father and the Son and is the third
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implicit or initial sanctification.

Foundations for Theological
Education at WES

We believe in Sanctification and Grovtth
in Grace: We believe that entire

Biblical Authority: TTie centraliiy of the
Word of God-'in preaching, teaching, and
living-is emphasized. The Scriptures are

sanctification is that act of God by
which believers are made free from
original sin and brought into a state of
complete devotement to God. We

regarded as inspired and canonical, the
supreme authority and guide in all matters

further believe that this work is

accomplished by the baptism with the
Holy Spirit, conditional upon

of Christian doctrine and practice.

consecration and faith, and that to this

Evangelical Commitment: The good news
we both study and proclaim is salvation
through faith in Jesus Christ. Sinners can

work the Holy Spirit also bears witness.

We also believe that while the approach
may be more or less gradual the actual

be transformed by God's grace: forgiven,

experience is consummated in an instant

reconciled, bom again. TTiis is a vital

and the life that follows should be

personal experience, which everyone needs

characterized by a continual maturing of

and may receive.

the Christian graces.
Christian Holiness: A SpiritTilled life is
the privilege of every Christian, and a
prerequisite to effective ministry. Western

God calls us to Holy Living: We believe

that Christians are called to be holy in
all manner of living so that any conduct

Evangelical Seminary is committed to

contrary to this rule of Scripture is not
only repugnant to sight but is also
inconsistent with a true Christian

teaching and promoting the biblical
message of holiness.

Spiritual Nurture: Spiritual formation is

profession.

intentional at Western Evangelical Seminary.
Leadership that is truly Christian requires
spiritual growth and maturation through

Christians need the Church: We believe in
the holy universal church; that it is
composed of all true believers of Jesus

Bible study, prayer, worship, and other
spiritual exercises carried out in classes,
chapel and small group experiences.

Christ; that it is for the maintenance of
worship, the edification of believers, and
the proclamation of the Gospel to the

Personal Involvement: Students develop

whole world.

and articulate their own Christian

Christ will come again: We believe in the
imminent, personal return of Jesus
Christ to this world to establish His

convictions, philosophies in ministry, and
personal goals.

Kingdom, to rule in righteousness, and

Professional Education: TTieory must find

to judge all persons.

its hands in practice at Western Evangelical
Seminary. Classroom learning and field
experience are mutually essential for

We believe in the Life Everlasting: We
believe in the bodily resurrection of the

ministry and Christian leadership.

dead, that the bodies of both the just

Seminary education must include

and the unjust shall be reunited with
their spirits; that everlasting life is

evangelism and counseling as well as studies

assured to all who believe in and follow

in Bible, theology, and church history.

introductory practice in preaching,

Jesus Christ; and that the finally
impenitent shall go away into

Vocational Diversity: Students may prepare

everlasting punishment in hell.

for Christian service in missions,
counseling, Christian education,
chaplaincy, and other ministries.
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to be given by professors who are of
high scholarship and of practical
abilities and experience in winning the

Multi-denominational Community:

Students represent a broadening spectrum of
church membership and the Seminary
cooperates with them and with their

lost to a definite relationship in

denominations to educate them for effective

Christ.

ministry in their respective churches.

The seminaiy limited its curricular offerings
Contemporary Ministry: Students are

to the Bachelor of Divinity degree and

encouraged to confront and address the
pressing issues of our world and to meet
societal and personal needs. Seminar^'

give evidence of qiialifcations essential to

made it clear that "only those individuals who

classes and internships urge students toward

Christian leadership will be encouraged to
remain in the seminary as a candidate for the

responsive, creative forms of ministry.

theological degree."

Missionary Emphasis: The motivation of

The establishment of the seminary

the seminar^' is evangelistic. With a
commission to embrace the world for

Christ, WES graduates serve in many

churches, through many ministries, around
the world.

History
Western Evangelical Seminary opened its
doors for the first time to 24 students in

September 1947. The seminary was called
by its founding name, the Western School
of Evangelical Religion until 1951. Drawn

to the school by the encouragement of their
denominations (a nd, doubtless, by the $5.00
per credit hour tuition cost) these charter-

year students represented the Evangelical,
the Friends and the Free Methodist church.
The establishment of the seminary gave
substance to the dream of the first

president. Dr. Paul Petticord and other

Wesleyan/Holiness leaders who recognized
the need for a seminary in the Pacific
Northwest. Their ideal was set forth in

early catalogs:
... to train men and women in the
definite doctrines of faith set forth in

the constitution and by-laws and to

give them such definite guidance and
training that they may go out into the
world with a positive message of
salvation possible only in Jesus Christ.
Not only is this training to be

scholastic, but deeply spiritual. Not
only theoretical, but practical in the
usage of necessary methods essential

depended upott cooperation among the first
sponsoring denominations, the Evangelical
Church and the Oregon Yearly Meeting of
Friends. Others soon lent their support as

well, including the Free Methodist Church
and the Wesleyan Church. The seminary
has boih encouraged and profited from such
cooperation throughout its history.
Professors and students from

denominationally diverse backgrounds share
a common commitment to the warm

hearted personal faith and sound pastorm

practice that continues to characterize the

school.

Tlie curriculum was extended in 1958 to
include a Masters degree in Religious

Education. In 1968 the Seminar^' joined

other seminaries in the change of
nomenclature from B.D. to M. Div. Other

masters programs have been added, most
recently the Master of Arts in Christian
Counseling Psychology (1989). The
MACCP program is unique among

Christian institutions of higher learning
inasmuch as a graduate from the program
will have completed the academic

requirements for licensure in the state or

Oregon as Licensed Professional Counselors
(LPC).

The Association of Theological Schools

granted WES full accreditation in 1974 and

in 1976 accreditation was gained from the
regional authority, the Northwest
Association of Schools and Colleges. This
dual accreditation constituted a first among
seminaries in the Northwest. The move to

larger facilities from its original site at

for this day and age. This training is
13

Jennings Lodge to its present location in
Tigard (greater Portland). Oregon occurred

diplomas may be secured by qualified
graduates.

in 1993.

Institute of Holy Land Studies: Western

The following have served as President:

Evangelical Seminary is a charter member of
the Institute of Holy Land Studies, which is
affiliated with the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. Credits earned in the graduate
division offered by the Institute may be

Dr. Paul P. Petticord (19474975)
Dr. Leo M. Thornton (19754987)
Dr. J. Duane Seals (19874991)
Dr. David C. Le Shana Q992')

transferred to Western Evangelical Seminary.
Consortium and Regional Resources:

Seminary Resources

Agreements are in place which permit
faculty and students full library privileges at

accessible, attractive and efficient.

the following graduate schools: the
University of Portland, Portland State
University, Warner Pacific College,
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary,
and Mt. Angel Theological Seminary.
TTiese agreements give Seminary faculty
and students ready access to more than

There is ample, lighted parking for

eight million volumes.

Facilities:

Hainpton Plaza houses the entire seminary
in fortV'thousand square feet of

^ssrooms. library, offices and chapel.
The building is modem, handicap

commuter and evening students. Bus

^rvice (Tri-Met) stops adjacent to the

Interlibrary loans are available from

Seminary.

seminary and university libraries throughout

the nation via American Library

The Seminary Library surrounds its more

Association agreements and direct
computer linkups through OCLC. Students
have easy access to valuable materials for

than fiftyTive-thousand volumes with

study carrels and seminar rooms.

graduate research.

Academic Affiliations:

Because Wesrem Evangelical Seminary is a
member of the Oregon TTteological
Consortium, there is also opportunity for
students to take graduate courses in areas of
special need. Credits earned can, with

The Association for ainical Pa5;fnri»l

Education; Western Evangelical Seminary is
a member of the Association for Clinical

Pastoral Education, which provides training

approval, be transferred into programs at
Western Evangelical Seminary.

in pastoral care under the auspices of
officially accredited clinical training
centers. This Association is the standard-

setting, certifying, and accrediting agency

Alumni Association:

in the field of pastoral education in the
U.S.A., with many accredited centers

Governed by a 12-member Board of

throughout the States. Three such centers
are in Oregon: Emanuel Hospital and
Providence Medical Center in Portland and

Seminary graduates, the alumni of the
Seminary are formally organized into a

Directors comprised of Western Evangelical
group known as the Alumni Association.

the Oregon State Hospital in Salem.
Because of their proximity to Western
Evangelical Seminary, these centers provide

In addition to involvement in and

sponsorship of an increasing number of
projects and events each year, the Board

opportunities for accredited clinical training

bestows honorary awards annually to alumni

for students of the seminary.

and friends of the Seminary who have
shown themselves to be distinguished,

Evangelical Training Association: Western
Evangelical Seminary is associated with the
Evangelical Training Association. ETA

faithful representatives of the Seminary
through their efforts in Kingdom work.
14

The alumni are one of Wesreni Evangelical
Seminary's greatest resources. Western

Oregon Shakespearean Festival draw

Evangelical Seminary alumni play an

audiences from across Oregon and

ongoing, integral, proactive role in the life

Washington. Museums and galleries
including OMSl, Oregon Historical Center,
Oregon Art Institute and Oregon Maritime

theater venues including the renowned

of the Seminar^' by providing financial
support and assisting in the limitless
spectrum of activities in which they can
help, support, and encourage.

Center and Museum, offer continuing and

rotating exhibits featuring northwest history
and art as well as works of international

interest. The Pacific Northwest College of

Location

Since its founding, Westen\ Evangelical
Seminary has taken advantage of the urban
Portland setting as a vision for ministry.
Both the studetits and the seminary seek to
be faithful to their calling within their

Art and the Culinary Institute combine
education and the arts. The Portland music

scene provides frequent opportunities for a
variety of musical styles. Regular

retrospectives of classic and international

film are offered by the Northwest Film and
Video Center.

physical and social context. The recent

decision to relocate from Jennings
Lodge to its present campus was a practical
affirmation of the semitiary's deepetring
commitment to draw upon the city's
resources and minister to its needs. The

Portland: Gateway to Recreation:

Standing in the shadow of Mount Hood,
Portland is situated midway between the
Cascade Mountain range (an hour-and-ahalf to the east) and the spectacular

campus occupies a strategic location very
near the intersection of Interstate 5 (a
major north-south arterial connecting

Oregon and Washington) and Highway 217
(a major east-west connector). The
location provides easy access for students
from throughout the Greater Portland area.
Southwestern Washitigtotr and

Oregoti coast (the same distance to the
west). In the mountains you can walk
beside mountain lakes, hike the Pacific
Crest Trail or ride your bike. At the coast,

you can camp tiear the ocean, go whale

The area's seminaries, graduate schools and

watching or fly a kite. Closer to the city,
you can windsurf on the broad Columbia
River, or simply enjoy the agricultural
setting of the Willamette Valley. Wtthm
the city itself Washington Park Zoo, the
Japanese Gardens and Rose Gardeits are

undergraduate schools have combined their

good places for outings, while the Saturday

Northwestern Oregon.
Portland: Educational Resources:

resources to provide additional educational
opportunities. Formal atid informal

relationships with the other schools have

Market provides an opportunity to purchase
local arts and crafts. Portland and
northwest Oregon offer students the

allowed WES students access to combined

opportunity to experience Cod tn nature

library resources and a variety of
transferable course work. Specialized

and balance studies with relaxation
necessary for wholeness.

education is also available through

Portland: Opportunity for

organizations like the Oregon Museum of
Science and Industry (OMSl) and the

Ministry:

World Forestry Center. Near the city are

historical sites and interpretation centers,
especially those focusing on the history of
the Pacific Northwest and pioneer
expansion along the Oregon Trail.

Portland: Cultural Opportunities:

As its name implies, Portland is a western

port city that shares the ethnic and cultural

diversity characteristic of the Pacific Rim.

Because of its environment and Pacific Rim
business ties, Portland attracts people
reflective of the multi-cultural world to
which Christ calls us. The city, with its

Portland's orchestra, opera and diverse
15

cultural diversity, offers the seminary and
its students an almost endless variety of

^actical application of their studies. John
Wes^y understood that the world was his

^rish. Portland is the world in microcosm.
1 he challenge to minister in an urban
context and across the lines of culture is
immediate for the WES student.

Educational, cultural and recreational
opportuntttes enrich the experience of

anyone who lives, works and studies in the

The
. provides a living
of ministry
he !-i.
city ofTd®'
Portland
sett'inJ h^,r
f and to serve.
cosmopolitan
setting
both to study
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"The accepting atmosphere at WES encourages men and women of all ages

and denommational backgrounds to openly develop and express their diverse

viewpoints. WES provides students the opportunity to grow as they explore
and debate the controversial issues facing the church and the world today.'
Susie Stanley, Ph.D.
Professor of Church History
and Women's Studies

i

Spiritual Life Curriculum:

Spiritual Life
Western Evangelical Seminary is committed to
the spiritual as well as the academic
formation of students. The Spiritual Life
mission of the Seminary is to encourage the
spiritual growth of the Western Evangelical
Seminary family so that God is exalted and
the Incamational Presence of Christ is

evidenced in daily living. Spiritual growth is
defined as the maturation of God's fullness

within the individual and the community

and leads to wholeness in all relationships.
Spiritual growth is encouraged by
promoting:

a disciplined life of prayer and devotional
habits;

a community spirit of worship and
support; and

Ultimately, a program of spiritual life must
embrace all of the curriculum at the

Seminary, represented by the various
divisions. Biblical literature fosters

understanding and appropriation of the

primary resources for spiritual growth.
Christian History develops an appreciation

of heritage and perspective; Christian
Thought challenges the student to integrate
historical truth and contemporary life.
Pastoral Studies focuses the attention of
Christ's servants on the church arid the
tasks of ministry. Specialized Ministries

prepares for particular application and areas
of service. The Spiritual Life Curriculum^
specifically seeks to integrate the student s
academic preparation with spiritual growth
and to acquaint the student with the great
literature of the spiritual life.

a deepening surrender to God in faith and

Special Emphasis Days:

to others in service.

To fulfill this mission, the Seminary
endeavors to have a comprehensive

Outstanding in the Seminary's program are
the spiritual emphasis days. Specifically

these are the Spiritual Life Emphasis Days

Spiritual Life program. The joint student"
faculty Spiritual Life Committee and the

in the Fall, Christian Holiness Days m the

Director of Spiritual Life oversee the

the spring. The Spiritual Life Emphasis I^ys
develop a framework for understanding the

winter, and the Christian Missions Days m

program.

Spiritual Life Committee:
The Spiritual Life Committee promotes the
spiritual growth and welfare of the Seminary
family by organizing and overseeing many
aspects of the spiritual life of the Seminary.

uniqueness of Christian life and experience.

During Christian Holiness Days attention is
focused on the doctrine and experience of
entire sanctification. Christian Missions

Days emphasize the world mi«ion of the
church and the responsibility for service

daces upon each follower of Christ. Special

This includes giving oversight and direction

Chrisiian Life emphasis periotls are also

arranged from time to time relating to

to formal and informal activities having to

do with its spiritual life, organizing the

specific aspects of ministry semina^
chapel program and selecting chapel
training. The spiritual life of the Seminary
speakers, accepting responsibility for the
is constantly enriched by outstanding
Spiritual Life Emphasis Days in the Fall, and speakers, many of world renown.
proposing action in any way bearing on the

spiritual life of the campus. TTie committee
has the following composition:

Prayer:

Prayer is a vital aspect of the Christian life

Director of Spiritual Life

that too often suffers from neglect in
Western society. Yet, Strong ministries,

Student Council Vice President

Faculty Representatives (2)
Student Representatives (4)

strong congregations and a strong church
cannot be built without persistent, fervent
prayer.
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It is often the case that the formal study of
the faith at seminary squeezes out private
devotion to God. Western Evangelical
Seminary determines to make prayer and
consistent devotional life part of the fabric

of the Seminary student's experience.
Private devotions are encouraged and

The student body is formally organized into
a group known as the Student Fellowship.
This body is for the strengthening and
support of individuals attending the
Seminary.

support is readily available to those who

seek guidance. Time is often taken in class
to pray. Each term a chapel service is

dedicated to prayer. A small prayer chapel
is available for use and a weekly hour of

prayer is scheduled for those who would like
to pray in community.

Through this organization the students plan
and execute a student program to promote
the cultural, recreational, and spiritual
welfare of the student body. Projects are
undertaken that contribute to the

enrichment of all within the Seminar^'
family.

Chapel;

Women in Ministry Educational

The chapel and small group ministries are
central to life at Western Evangelical
^maT7 and serve a number of purposes.
These ministries help to create a sense of
^ providing
timesinof
sharing m formal
worship,common
prayer, and

Network:

This organization seeks to raise awareness

and promote growth by creating a public
meeting place for open discussion and the

small group ineeiings. Chapel services

expression of ideas in regard to:

and
to meet great °PP°"unities
personalities inboth
thetofaith
an7I?m\^et
hear

Small group meetings provide important
support resources for students in a r^or"
innmate setting. Both ministries sSve as
learning experiences for leading in worship

and for giving in pastoral care.

Student Fellowship:

a) the issues faced by Christian women
preparing for leadership in ministry;
b) the awareness of women's concerns found
in our society and in the world; and

^

c) the development of a supportive

These ministries are the vital center of the
corporate life of the Seminary. Therefore
they are part of the curriculum requirement
for graduation in all the Seminary programs
Students enrolled for eight hours or more
register for chapel. Forty chapel/small
group periods are scheduled per term and
smdents are asked to attend twenty of
them. Those students who only come in
the evening are asked to listen to 10 chapel
tapes. Chapel tapes can be checked out of

environment for women in ministry.

International Student Fellowship:
The International Students, who come to

Western Evangelical Seminary from various
countries of the world, are organized into a

fellowship for the purpose of promoting an
international awareness among our student

body. This group assists individual
international students with personal or

the library.

other challenges, helps them adjust to a
new and unfamiliar culture, and gives them

The Spiritual Life Committee and the

an opportunity to share their services to

Director of Spiritual Life administer the

churches in the Portland area. Tlie officers

chapel/small group program. TTie
committee strives to make the ministries a

secretary, and treasurer. A member of the

consist of a president, vice-president,

stimulating and supportive part of the

faculty is appointed each year to be the
advisor. TTie students have a regular

student's Seminary experience.

monthly meeting, and sponsor a number of
activities on campus.

22

"WES provides that practical handle needed in my work as a pastor in a

changing society. Not only are the studies comprehensive and personally
enriching, they also elicit immediate application in my day'tO'day contacts.
Under the guidance of dedicated professors, my WES experience is proving to
be both valuable and necessary."
Frank Engle
M. Div.Student

I

Late payments will be charged $10 plus one

Expenses

percent per month after 30 days. Student
account balances must be paid in full prior
to registration for the next quarter. This

All expenses are payable in U.S. currency.
The Seminary reserves the right to change
rates and policies when tiecessary.

plan is available to students registered for
academic credit only (not auditors). Book

purchases are not eligible for deferred

Regular Fees:

payment.

Admission: non-refundable;

Tuition Refund Policy:

Application, degree status
$25
Application, non-degree status
$10
Late Application, 15 days prior to
matriculation
$25
Deposit applied toward tuition
$50

Tuition will be refunded for courses dropped
as follows:

First and Second Weeks
Third Week
Fourth Week
Fifth Week and later

Registration:

Credit Status
Audit Status

$20
$10

100%
75%
50%
no refund

Summer quarter and seminar courses have

Tuition:

Credit per quarter hour
Audit per quarter hour

separate refund schedules available from the

$135
$65

business office. All refunds are based on the

date a change of registration card, signed by

Private Music Study

the faculty advisor and Dean, is received in

($135 plus $25 business fee) $160

the Registrar's office.

Special Fees:
Late Registration
Change of Registration
Deferred Payment Plan Set-up

Health Insurance:

$25
$3
$25

TTtough not required, the Seminaty urges

each student to carry health insurance. The

Seminary does not assume responsibility for
medical expenses incurred by students and

Late Payment

$10+1% per month after 30 days
Health Insurance

variable

Independent Study
Graduate Research/Thesis

$30/hr
$100

Graduation
Transcript (requests in writing)

$100
$5

their families. Health insurance packages
are available through the business office.

Overdue Accounts Policy:
Students whose accounts are not current

Tuition Payment Policy:

will not be able to register for the next

quarter, graduate or have transcripts issued
and may be subject to legal collection

All charges are due by the end of the first
week of classes each quarter. A deferred

procedures.

payment plan is available for students with a

satisfactory payment history who are not
able to pay the total charges at the
beginning of the quarter. A deferred
payment plan set-up fee of $25 allows the
student to make payment of 35% of the

total charges less scholarships during the
first week of classes with the balance due in

two equal payments 30 and 60 days later.

Off Campus Courses:
A maximum of 10 hours of credit will be
allowed toward the Master of Divinity

degree for participation in seminars held off
campus previously approved by the
Committee on Academics. Six hours of
credit will be allowed toward the Master of

Arts degree. A maximum of 75 percent of
the tuition charged by the Seminary will be
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credited toward the registration fee for the
seminar if a Seminary professor is not

involved. If, however, a Seminary professor
mtist evaluate the student's work for

seminary credit or be involved in any way.
the maximum amount that will be credited

Seminary courses only, not off-campus
courses and seminars.

Partners in Ministry Scholarships: The

by the Seminary will be 50 percent of the

Seminary provides scholarships for all
spouses of seminarians to enroll in SL 500,
501 and 502. See page 45 for Partners in

will not give credit in excess of the

Ministry eligibility and requirements.

wition charged. However, the Seminary

registration fee for the seminar.

Pastor and Teacher Enrichment

Scholarships: For paslors, full-time

Student Employment;

Christian educators, and mission personnel
not pursuing a degree program, a limited
number of tuition scholarships are available

Most students find it necessary to work

for courses taken on an audit basis.

eaucational and living expenses The

KSV

«>

take

Senior Citizen Scholarships: All limited

number of full tuition scholarships
(including registration fees) are available to
any person who is at least 65 years of age.
Courses are subject to space available basis,
and limited to eight hours per quarter.

a^Sents
i°b
PersomTnTerestfdfn'"""'"^.
should contacrd.; 1
^ church
tl^is part of the counti^'"'"^''°"®'

Seminary-Administered
^scholarships

The Vemon Oliphant Memorial

Missionary Scholarship Fund: This fund
has been established by his widow, Marie

Oliphant, to be used primarily for student
tuition for those coming to Wesreni
Evangelical Seminary from QMS
International-sponsored fields or students

planning to serve as missionaries with QMS
International.
Arthur T. Shelton Scholarship Fund:

Application forms are availabH f°

Office of Enrollment Services

k

'^^^hediscret^^

grants in aid, to be applied toward tSn

Earnings of the fund are available as

scholarships to students coming from the
states of Washington or Oregon.
Lvdia C. Sundberg Memorial Fund: The

only, are available to students giving

earnings of the fund are available for tuition
and fees of international students who will

evidence of financial need.

return to their homeland or students

planning to enter missionary service.

If a course is dropped for which aid was
received, the amount of the grant will be
decreased accordingly. The CPA needed for

The E. Arleta Wood Reed Memorial
Student Loan Fund: TTiis fund has been

established by Merrill L. Reed in memory of

graduation must be maintained in order for

his wife. The purpose is to provide low
interest loans for tuition, books, or supplies.
When a need has been determined by the
Student Financial Aid Officer, the loan can
be acquired through the Business Manager.

eligibility to continue.
Aid is limited to the amount of funds

currently available, to the first degree
program completed at Western Evangelical
Seminary, and to Western Evangelical

Loans are available to the extent of funds
on hand.
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Waldo Hicks Memorial Scholarship: His

Other Scholarship Programs:

widow, Frances Hicks French, and her two

Information and applications for the

sons, Bruce and David, have designated this
annual scholarship to assist a student of the

following scholarship programs may be

Friends Church.

obtained by contactitrg detiotninational and
conference offices directly.

Weslevan Church Scholarship: Funds are

Brethren in Christ Cburcb Scbolarsbips:

made available to Wesleyan students on a
loan basis. Repayment is dependent on

A $500 annual tuition scholarship is
provided students of the Brethren in Christ

following seminary training.

years of service in the denomination

Church.

V.A. Assistance: The Seminaiy is listed
Evangelical Church. Pacific Conference:

with the United States Government as a

TTie Pacific Conference of the Evatigelical

recognised graduate school for the training
of veterans for the ministry. All prospective

Church offers financial aid to its tninisterial

students who are attending Western
Evangelical Seminary atid who are under the
guidance of the conference Board of

students eligible for V.A. assistance should
write to the Director of Enrollment for

V.A. approved program information and

Ministerial Relations. Both basic tuition

follow procedures required by the Veterans

scholarships and service-grant loans are

Administration for transfer of training to

available.

Western Evangelical Seminary. To be
recommetided for V.A. assistance the
student must continue as a bona fide

Evangelical Men Scholarship:

registrant throughout the term. See page 38.

The Evangelical Men of the Evangelical
Church (Pacific Conference) grant an
annual tuition scholarship to a student of

Housing:

their choice.

for all Free Methodist studetits who meet

A wide variety of housitig is available
throughout the Portland metropolitan area.
Rental rates vary according to sire and
location. It is the responsibility of the

the standards determined by the

student to make all arrangements for

denomination.

housing.

Eree Methodist Church Scholarships:

Tuition scholarship assistance is provided

Higbee Memorial Scholarship: Tlie

Oregon Conference of the Free Methodist
Church is custodian of a scholarship fund
for Free Methodist students. Tlte fund is in

honor of Dellno Higbee.
Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends
Church Scholarship: A limited itumber of

Friends students may receive tuition
scholarship assistance from allocated funds
set apart for this purpose by the Yearly
Meeting.
Paul T. & Vera E. Walls Foundation

Scholarships; Designated to provide
assistance to seminary students who are
members of the Pacific Northwest
Conference of the Free Methodist Church.
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"For years I have been impressed with the unique blend of solid scholarship
and warm-hearted spirituality characterizing the WES teaching/learning

experience. Students not only leam theology and theory, but through class
interaction, practicums, and internships, they apply these ageless truths to
everyday problems and life situations. Thus, WES provides a model for
strong, effective and dynamic ministry in today's quickly changing world."
Robert A. Crandall, Ph.D.

Professor of Pastoral Theology
Chair, Division of Pastoral Studies

Seminary Administrators:

David C. Lc Shana: President

B.A., Taylor University, 1953

M.A. in Ed., Ball State University, 1959
Ph.D., University of Southern Calif., 1967;
L.U.D., George Fox College, 1982.

Daniel N. Berg; Vice President for

Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty
'^^orthwest
NazareneSetninary,
College, 1969;
1966;
B.D., Nazarene
Tlaeological
D.Phil., Glasgow University, 1978.

T. Dan Wollam: Vice President for
Administration
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David F. Jefferyt Vice President for
Advancement

B.A., Seattle Pacific University, 1964;
Graduate Studies, Wichita State University,
1978-1984.

-

'Hilitn:

■

Mark E. Hansen: Comptroller
B.A., Spring Arbor College, 1987.

Todd M. McCollum: Director of
Enrollment Services

B.S., Oregon State University, 1981;
M.A., Fuller Theological Seminary, 1984-
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Gcoree E. McDonongh; Direcior of the
Seminary Library and Professor of
Bibliographic Science

B.A., University of Calif., Berkeley, 1949
M.A., The Johns Mopkins University, 1950
M.Div., Starr King School, 1950

M.Libr., University of Washington, 1963.

Linda Thompson: Director of Student

Development and Testing Officer

B.A., Cascade College, 1966;

M.A., Western Evangelical Seminary, 1987.
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Full Time Faculty:

Anthony Casurella: Professor of New
Testament

B.A., Greenville College, 1968;

M.Div., Asbiir^' Tlieological Seminary, 1971;
Ph.D., Durham University, 1981.
Member, Stiidionim Novi Testament!
Societas.

Robert A. Crandall: Professor of Pastoral
Studies

B.A., Seattle Pacific University, 1950;
B.D., Nazarene Theological Seminary, 1956;
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1977.

Steve Delamarter: Professor of Old
Testament and Hebrew

B.A., Seattle Pacific College, 1975;
M.A.R., M.Div., Western Evangelical
Seminary, 1979;
M.A., Claremont Graduate School, 1985;
Ph.D., Claretiiont Graduate School, 1990.
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Randy Michael: Professor of Christian
Counseling

B.A., Northwest Nazarene College, 1968;
M.Dtv., Nazarene Tlieological Seminar^',
1971;

D.Min., Midwestern Baptist Seminary, 1978;
Post-Doctoral Studies, Kansas University
and Kansas University Medical Center.
Member, Association for Marriage and
Family Tlierapy.

Mary K. Morse; Instructor in Biblical

Languages, Director of Spiritual Life
B.S., Longwood College, 1970;

M.A., Western Evangelical Seminary, 1986.

Allen C. Odell: Professor of Christian
Education

B.A., Cascade College, 1956;
M.Div.,Western Evangelical
Seminary, 1960;
D.Min., Western Conservative Baptist
Tlieological Seminary, 1982.
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Judith A. Schwanr; Instructor in
Christian Counseling

B.A., Northwestern University, 1976;
M.A., Western Evangelical Seminary, 1987.

Susie C. Stanley: Professor of Church
History and Women's Studies

B.A., Towson University, 1977;

M.A.R., lliff School ofTTieology, 1982;
Ph.D., lliff School of Tlieology/University of
Denver, 1987.

Albert P. Stiefel: Professor of Pastoral
Counseling

B.A., Eastern Nazarene College, 1949;
B.D., Nazarene Theological Seminary, 1952;
S.T.M., Boston University School of
Theology, 1965;

Ph.D., Boston Utiiversity, 1975;
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Adjunct Faculty:
Mn-v P. Metcalf: Clinical Supervisor
Marcile Leach Crandall: Pastoral Studies

B.A., Concordia Lutheran Seminary, 1957;

Theological Diploma, Concordia Lutheran

A.A., Friends Bible College, 1957;
B.S., Friends University, 1982.

Seminaty, 1960;

M.S.T. in Pastoral Psychology, New York
Tlieological Seminary, 1970;

Gerald W. Dillion: Pastoral Studies

Graduate Study in Educational Psychology,
Hofstra University, 1971-1972.

A.B., Kletring College, 1943;
B.D., Asbury Tlieological Seminary, 1946;
M.A., State University of Iowa, 1949;
D.D., Azusa Pacific College, 1974.

Patricia H. Rushford: Communications,
Writer in Residence

A.A., Clark College, 1972;
M.A., Western Evangelical Seminary,

Devon W. Helbling; Church and Music

1991.

B.A., Goshen College, 1948;
A.M., Hardin-Simmons University, 1950;

Keith D. Scluvatv: Church Music

Mus.Ed.D., Indiana University School of
Music, 1965.

B.A., North Park College, 1977;
M.C.M., Western Conservative Baptist
Seminary, 1985;

Richard E. Jenks: Christian Camping

Ph.D., The Graduate School of Tlie Union

B.TTi., Northwest Christian College, 1968;
M.R.E., Emmanuel School of Religion,

Institute, 1991.

1970.

.folin Stariley: Urban Ministries

W. Stanley Johnson: Christian Theology
and Ethics

B.A., Anderson College, 1965;
M.Div., School of Tlieology, Anderson,

B.A., Seattle Pacific College, 1967;
M.Div., Western Evatigelical Seminary,

S.T.M., Lutheran TTieological

1970;
Ph.D., St. Louis University, 1982;

Ph.D., lliff School ofTlieology/University

1969;

Seminary, 1977;
of Denver, 1986.

Research Fellow, Yale University, 1982;
Post'doctoral Studies, Institute of Holy

Fredrick L. Thomas: Evangelism

Land Studies, 1986;

M.A., Western Evangelical Seminary,

B.A., Northwest Nazarene College, 1961;

1991.

M.A., Western Evangelical Seminary,
1987.

J. James Limd-y; Christian Counseling

Willinm H. Vermillion: Biblical

B.S., Portland State University, 1974;
M.Div, Western Evangelical Seminary,

Literature and Counseling

1977;

B.A., Washington State University, 1968;
M.A., University of Washington, 1972;

M.A., Western Conservative Baptist
Seminary, 1981;

M.Div., Western Evangelical Seminary,

Ph.D., Western Conservative Baptist

1976;

Seminary, 1983.

Ph.D., University of Washington, 1980;
Post-doctoral studies. Institute of Holy
Land Studies, 1984-
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Library:

Francis Whitins: Christian Spirituality
Patricia A. Kuehnc: Assistant Director of

Library Services

B.A., Houghton College, 1939;

M.Div., Southern Baptist Theological
B.S., Western Oregon State College and
Cascade College, 1966;

Seminary, 1942;

D.D. (Hon.), Northern Baptist Theological

Graduate Studies, Portland State

Seminary, 1959;

D.Min. and CPE Certificates, Department

University.

of Psychology of Clinical Studies,
Andover-Newton Theological School.
1973.

Emeritus:

Leo M. Thornton: President Emeritus
A.B., Cascade College, 1946;

1952

Evangelical Seminary,

LLC. Azusa Pacific College, 1969;

^^pkln career course for U.S. Army
Western Evangelical Seminary 1958-1987Vtce Prestdent 1958-1973; Executive Vic;
Prestdent, 1973-75; President, 1975-1987-

Institute for Christian Leadership:

Emeritus, 1987-.

E. .foe Gilliam: Director

'

Ministerial Training, Pacific Bible College,

Nobet V. Sack:, Professor Emeritus of
Christian History and Thought

1950;

L.H.D., Anderson College, 1971.

A.B., Westmar College, 1929;

S.T.B., The Biblical Seminary in New
York, 1932;

Th.D., Northern Baptist Theological
Seminar^', 1957.

Faculty, Western Evangelical Seminary,
1952-1980; Registrar, 1970-1974; Director

of Admissions, 1962-1976; Emeritus, 1980-
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Special Lecturers:

Occasional Lecturers

Dr. Anson F. Rainey, 1989

Sbiritiial Life Lecturers

Dr. C.K. Barrett, 1990

Dr. Robert McDowell, 1985
Rev. David Wildermuih, 1986
Rev. Victor Walter, 1987
Bishop Robert Andrews, 1988

Dr. Eugene Habecker, 1992

Rev. Jeannette Flynn, 1989

Committee on Academics

Dr. Irv Brendlinger, 1990
Dr. Gerald Wilson, 1991
Rev. Gerald Marvel, 1992
Dr. Mark Abbott, 1993

Committee on Spiritual Life

Faculty Committees:

Committee on Faculty-Staff Affairs
Committee on Supervised Ministries
Board of Trustees:

Christian Holiness Week
Officers

Dr. William Coker, 1986
Dr. William Arnett, 1987

Dr. Leslie Farrott, Chairman

National Christian Holiness
Association Convetition, 1988

Rev. Douglas Bartlett, Vice Chairman

Dr. Arthur Climenhaga, 1989

Mr. Jack Wright, Treasurer

Dr. George Millen, Secretary

Rev. John Moran, 1990

Dr. Richard Taylor, 1991
Dr. Leslie Farrott, 1992
Rev. Daniel Ketchum, 1993

Members

Rev. Dorothy Barratt

Mr. Wendell Beckwith
Mr. Ttomas J. Black
Dr. Lowell Bosshardt

Kenneth P. Wesche Christian
Missions Week

Dr. David Foster

Dr. J. Hudson Taylor 111, 1986
Bishop Gerald Bates, 1987

Ms. Judy Frandsen
Dr. Dale Galloway
Mr. Gene L. Garoutte
Mr. Vernon Haas

Dr. Wesley Duewel, 1988
Dr. Theodore Williams, 1989
Rev. Don Richardson, 1990

Rev. Roger Keller

Dr. Thomas Hermiz, 1991

Dr. Stanley Kern
Mr. Arthur Krampitz

Rev. Thomas Wang, 1992
Fr. Kenneth Paul Wesche, 1993

Rev. Retha McCutchen
Rev. Leroy Myers

Dr. Lee M. Nash
Dr. Donald North
Mr. Edward V. Fepin
Mr. Larry Roberts
Dr. David A. Rupert

Philip S. ClabtJ Lecture Series

Dr. David Le Shana, 1987
Dr. Robert Mounce, 1988
Dr. Samuel Kamaleson, 1989

Rev. John F. Sills
Rev. Victor Slaughter
Dr. William Vermillion
Mr. Donald Waldbauer

The Honorable Mark O. Haifield
Senator (OR), 1990

Rev. Glandion Carney, 1991
Rev. John Sills, 1992
Dr. Eugene B. Habecker, 1993
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Entering graduate school was at first an intimidating life change for me, but
God has taught me that relationships are as powerful a teacher as the
classroom. The support and encouragement I have received from my
professors and fellow students have made a tremendous impact in my Uf^-

in

<
O

The WES faculty are genuine, loving people whose lives are a reflection of

Z

their commitment to God and the students. I thank God for the richness of

<

my experience."

Ut

Becky Lee
M.A. Student
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4) Have a denominational official send a
letter stating the necessity of study in

Admissions

the United States.

An applicant of good Christian character

5) Agree to return to their country' of

who has a Baccalaureate degree from a
college accredited by a rccogtiized
accrediting association tnay be gratited
regular student status upoti presentation of a
satisfactory transcript indicating that the
applicant has a cumulative grade poitit
average of 3.00 (based on a 4 00 standard).

An applicant whose cumulative grade point
average is below this may be granted
probationary student status. Tlte

origin following graduation.

Tuition Deposit:
Once final approval for admission has been
granted, it is necessary' that an advance
tuition deposit of $50 be received in order
to be granted a place in the entering class.
Tliis will be credited toward the first
quarter fees.

probationary status will be removed if the

student has attained a grade point average
of 3.0 following 32 quarter hours of study. If

Pre-Seminary Studies:

the grade point average falls below this
level, faculty action will determitte the

The Association of Theological Schools has
issued certain statemetits to guide those
undergraduates who are contemplating a

student's status.

A limited number of applicants holding
baccalaureate degrees from colleges not
accredited by a recognized association may

seminar^' course leading to a M.Div. The
preparatory training outlined by the
Association is to be taken as suggestive and

be considered for admission. If approved,
such an applicatit will be granted

helpful rather than mandatory upon the
undergraduate.

probationary or conditional admission. Tlie

conditional status can be changed to regular

The Function of Pre-Seminary

status following 32 quarter hours with a

Studies:

minimum CPA of 3.0.

College courses prior to theological
seminary should provide the cultural and

Western Evangelical Setninary adtnits students
without regard to disability, sex, age, race,
color, and national or ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs, and

intellectual foundations essential to an
effective theological education.
,
should issue in at least three broad kinds or

activities generally accorded or made

attainment.

available to students at the school.

1) Tlie college work of a pre-Seminary

Any student whose first language is not

student should result in the ability to
use certain tools of the educated person:

English must score 550 on the TOEFL
examination. Furthermore, ititernational

(a)The ability to write and speak
English clearly and correctly. English
composition should have this as a

students must have an approved finattcial
guarantor. In applying for admission they
should:

specific purpose, but this purpose should

1) Fill out the application request in the

(b)The ability to think clearly. In some

be cultivated in all written work.

back of the catalog.
2) Request the colleges from which they

persons this ability is cultivated through

courses in philosophy or specifically in
logic. In others it is cultivated by the

graduated to send a transcript of credits
directly to the Seminary.
3) Have a transcript of any work

use of scientific method, or by dealing
with critical problems in connection

completed in another graduate-level

with literary and historical documents.
(c)TTie ability to read at least one
foreign language and in some

institution, together with a statement of

honorable dismissal, sent to the
Seminary.

circumstances more than one.
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2) The college work of a pre-Seminary

Suggested Examples;

student should result in an increased

Teaching a Sunday school class;
Leading a small-group Bible study;
Personal evangelism; crusade team;
Children's work: Day School, Vacation

understanding of the world in which
we live:

(a)The world of people and ideas.

This includes knowledge of English
literature, philosophy, and psychology.
(b)The world of nature. This is

provided by knowledge of the natural
sciences, including laboratory work.
(c)The world of human affairs. This

Bible School, Bible Club;

Youth work: junior high, high school,
college;
Short-term mission volutiteer; or
Assistant to the pastor.

is aided by knowledge of history and

Transfer Credit:

the social sciences.

3) The college work of the prc'Seminaiy
student should result in a sense of
achievement:

(a)The degree of the student's
mastery in a field of study is more

important than the credits and grades
that are accumulated.

(b)The sense of achievement may be
encouraged through academic
concentration, or through "honors"

work, or through other plans for

increasingly independent work with as

mttch initiative on the student's part
as he/she is able to use with profit.

Post-baccalaurcaie work completed with a
grade of B or better atid from an

accredited school may be considered for
transfer credit into cither an M.Div. or

M.A. program at Westent Evangelical
Seminary. However, transfer credit is not
eligible for official recognition until the
student has successfully completed 16
quarter hours with a minimum CPA of
3.0.

Transfer credit is limited to 48 hours for
the M.Div. atid 32 hours for the M.A.

Recommendation on Religion in

Degree Program for

Pre-Seminary Studies:

Ministerial Students

The faculty of Westem Kvangelical
Sewinary encourages the pre-Seminary
student to take advantage of opportunities

Although Westeni Er'angelical Senrirrary
offers a variety of Master of Arts
programs, it is strotigly recommetided that

available for religious studies, whether as

a part of the undergraduate curriculum or
in the less formal settings of local church

students preparing for pastoral ministry

These studies will help prepare the

degree designed with pastoral ministry in

seek to graduate with a Master of

classes or collegiate university fellowships.

Divinity. Tire M.Div. is the only graduate

student for a graduate-level theological

mind and the otily program contaiiring

education in seminary.

the specialircd professional courses
relating to all pastoral functions. Thus, to
take sotrre other degree is to graduate
without the professioiral training needed
for pastoritrg.

The pre-Seminary student is also
encouraged to take advantage of
opportunities available for practical
experience in Christian ministry, whether

Classification:

in the context of the local church or in
some campus ministry.

The Seminary operates on a three-term
program plus sutirtiier school, with the
measurement of credit on the quarter

Such experience will help make the
student's seminary training more
meaningful and advance his/her general
preparation for leadership in Christian

hour system. Tre terms are approximately

ministry.

once or twice a week.

10 weeks in length. Regular classes meet
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Students admitted to tlte Master of Divinity
course are classified as juniors until they
have completed 48 quarter hours of work, as

Formal approval is required by the professor
of the course atid the Dean. A student who
withdraws from a course has the optioti of

middlers until they have completed 96

reniaitiing iti the course on an audit basis

quarter hours of work, atid as seniors after

and having the course appear on the official

they have completed 96 quarter hours atid
transcript as an "Audit".
have been approved by the faculty for degree
candidacy. Christ iati workers or others
"1" indicates incomplete course work.
qualified to do graduate work who are

No grade higher thati "C" may be received

interested only in refresher or special courses when work is completed, except in case of
are classified as limited or continuingilltiess or other extenuating circumstances.
education students.
In the event students find it impossible to

Students enrolled for 10 quarter hours per
term are classified as full-time students.
Students must enroll for at least six hours

complete the work according to class
requirements, they shall make written

applicatioti to the professor of the class for
such consideration. Granting this privilege

per term to be classified as half-time. Only
shall be subject to the approval of the class
in special cases, cotiditional upon permission professor and the Dean. Except in the case
from the Deati, will a student be permitted of extenuating circutiistances, appltcatton tor
to carry a load iti excess of 18 quarter hours this privilege should be made tio later tlian
per week. Students serving pastorates or
two weeks before the end of the tcraihaving outside employment that etidatigers
Iticotiiplete work tmist be finished by trie
academic efficieticy will be required to take close of the following quarter or a grade ot
a proportiotiately reduced load of class work. "F" will be given.

Standard of Grading;
All courses are credited iti quarter hours, a
quarter hoitr being the equivaletit of otie
hour of classroom work per week for a tenweek period.

All students must maintain the appropriate

CPA of 3.0 to be eligible for contttiued

enrollment. Should the GPA drop below die
required level, the student wtll be placed on

academic probation. If this occurs tn two
consecutive tertns, the student will

The following scale of graditig is used:

automaiically forfeit the privilege o
continued enrollment. Re-entrance is

po.ssiblc only by special approval ot the
A
AB+

B
BC+
C
C-

D
F

4.0
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7
1.0
0.0

Comtiiitiee on Academics.

A student who for any reasoti finds it

necessary to withdraw from
EvanEelicalSanmmy is required

j

approval from the office of ^he D<ian. H the
student does not request

action for such withdrawal, an F w 11 be
recorded for all courses for whtch the student
is registered, and the student wtll be
responsible for all charges.

A Pass/No Pass optioti is available for otie

Honors and High Honors:

course per term oti noti-major electives.

"N" indicates work in an internship or
Students graduating frotii \V«tetm Et^migelical
practicum partially complete in one quarter Serninary with a GPA of 3.75-3.89 will
but grade dependent upon completion during commence with "honors. Those graduattng
a sitbsequent quarter.
with a GPA of 3.90 or above will receive
"high honors."
"W" indicates withdrawal from a course.
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Attendance Regulations:

ministries are part of the curricular

requirements for graduation in all the
Registration:

Seminary programs. The policy is

Students should plan to register at the time
designated in the official calendar. No

administered and reviewed by the Spiritual
Life Committee. Forty chapel/small group

student will be received after the first

events are scheduled for each term, and

academic week of any quarter except by

students are asked to attend twenty of

approval of the Dean. Classes missed

them.

because of late registration will be regarded
the same as an absence.

Students carrying eight hours or more

Class Attendance:

register for chapel/small group ministries.
Those students who only come in the

1) Graduate students should realize that
regular attendance enhances the value of a

evening are asked to listen to 10 chapel
tapes. Chapel tapes can be checked out of
the library.

course as well as of a chapel or church

service for all concerned. Every absence
becomes a part of the student's record.

Degree Candidacy:

Students who have a record of good
attendance commend themselves to the

Students who qualify should make formal
application through their advisors to be
listed as a candidate for a degree.

faculty when consideration is given to
degree candidacy and recommendations.

Candidates shall be listed only on faculty

2) Absence from any class may be excused
by the professor in charge, provided the

approval, which shall be determined on the

basis of Christ iati character, scholarship,
and qualificaiiotis for leadership.

student:

(a) presentS"in writing'^an acceptable
reason for being absent, and
(b) makes up the work missed to the

Candidacy for the Master of Divitiity degree
will be cotisidered by the faculty after the
student has completed at least 64 quarter
hours of the required courses and electives,
has beet! accepted in the appropriate
curriculutn, and has made application for

satisfaction of the professor. Every absence
from class, unless excused by the professor
in charge, will reflect on the student's grade
in that course. Excessive absences will result
in an "P' for the course.

candidate status.

3) A student who must come late to class

Candidacy for the Master of Arts degree
will be considered by the faculty after the
student has completed 48 quarter hours of
the approved course of study, has been
accepted in an appropriate curriculum, and

or leave early should make satisfactory
arrangement with the professor in charge to
avoid being counted absent.
Inclement Weather:

has made applicatiott for candidate status.

Announcement will be made by radio on
KXL 750 AM, KXL 95.5 FM, KEX 1190

AM and on KATU Channel 2 TV by 6:30
Minimum Standards of Progress for
Those Receiving V.A. Benefits:

a.m. if the Seminary will be closed due to

inclement weather. Information may also
be obtained over the telephone by dialing
the Seminary.

1) Period of time allowed for comnletitte
the deitrees offered bv Western Et'anpe/icnl
Seminary:

Chapel Requirement:

Master of Divinity (graduate degree)

The chapel services and small group

15 quarters, 144 quarter hours
Master of Arts (graditate degree)
10 quarters, 96 quarter hoitrs

meetings are the vital center of the

community life of the Seminary, which
none can afford to miss. Thus these
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The veteran will be expected to take no

Students may relinquish their privilege of
continued enrollment by reason of financial

fewer than eight (8) credit hours each
quarter. Each of these hours must be in

standards and/or related requirements, or

2) Minimum load:

irresponsibility, failure to meet academic

courses that are creditable toward the

conduct out of harmony with the overall

completion of the student's educational
objective.

standards and objectives of the Seminary. If
subject to admitiistrative dismi.ssal for such

3) Standards of progress in regard to

reasons, the student shall have the right of
appeal in accord with the Due Process

"failure" and "withdrawals":

Model.

No student will be considered to have made

satisfactory' progress when he or she fails or

Graduate Research Options:

withdraws from all courses undertaken in

any given quarter when enrolled for six (6)
credit hours or more, except where

A degree candidate with a 3.25 cumulative
GPA who enters the graduate research

program shall present and be examined on,

extenuating circumstances are presetit.

an acceptable re.search paper or project or
4) Level of grades that mtist be

thesis under the direction of an assigned

maintained:

professor. The proposal must be submitted

(a) The minimum grade that may be
accepted for the awarding of an

preceding the actual writing of the projMt.

earned credit is "D."

Tlie Committee on Acadetnics assigns the

to the advisor by April 1 of the year

(b) The minimum grade point average

professors atid defines the objectR'es destre
in a graduate research paper, graditate
research project or thesis. Two copies o t e

for the awarding of any of the degrees
offered by Western Evangelical Seininary is
3.00 (on a 4 00 scale).
(c) If a student allows his/lier GPA to fall

main draft shall be completed noMater

than February of the senior year. I he

below 3.00 he/she is placed on probatiori for

deadline for the two final copies ts Marcn iDefenses are scheduled ditring the month or

one term and, if the students fails to raise

his/her cumulative GPA to 3.00 by the

April.

close of the subsequent term, he/she is
subject to dismissal. The Academic Affairs
Committee shall notify the student at the
earliest possible date of his/her status. The

The student shall enroll beginning tn the

Registrar will be responsible for notifying

an assigned professor. Iti case of failure to
meet the requiretnents of this course or to

fall term for the appropriate research

course, which will be under the directton oI

the Veterans Administration of changes in
student status at this point.

complete a project in a given year,'
student is required to register

,r

the following year and pay an add.t.onal fee

5) Records on file:

in order to be included in the gra u
research program of that year.

The Registrar's Office maintains a file of
written records on each student, including
transcripts of previous college atid/or

Special permission of the Committee on

graduate school studies, and a transcript of
work undertaken and/or completed at
Western Evangelical Seminary kept current

do the graduate research program after the
residence work has been completed^ it such

and updated each term. These records are
available to inspection by the student upon
request, to certain authorized state and
federal personnel, and otherwise only to
authorized personnel at the Seminary unless

the student gives written permission.
6) Loss of enrollment:

Academics shall be required for a

permission is granted, the project shall be
completed and approved by the date set tor
the program of the following years

graduating class. In case the research is not
completed by the following year, the
applicant may be required to complete an
additional quarter of residence work at the
Seminary before the degree will be granted.
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Faculty Sponsored Study Tours;

the powers to make any further
requirements deemed necessary for such
reinstatement.

When a faculty person leads a study tour
which includes graduate learning

Discontinuance of Enrollment:

experiences, a student may request credit.

Registration shall be completed within the
quarter encompassing the tour dates. Credit

hours and course requirements shall be

worked out with the professor and approved
by the Dean.

Enrollment at WES is based upon an
expectation that the student will perform
responsibly in every area of life. A student
may be denied re-enrollment, or enrollment
may be suspended for failure to achieve
minimum academic standards, failure to

meet financial obligations to the seminary,

Matriculation Policies:

or for cause.

Upon being admitted to a degree program
at Western Evangelical Seminary, the student

Graduation Pending Completion of

is expected to

Course:

(1) enroll for a minimum of eight hours per

A student with a maximum of four hours

term or 24 hours per year, and

credit yet uncompleted at the time of
graduation may petition the Dean for

(2) be in continuous enrollment each term

permission to participate in comtnencement

until graduation.

exercises. However, no core course may be

If the student finds this impossible for a
particular quarter within the regular school

student must show that the needed class(es)
will be taken ifi the summer following the

year, a letter of explanation must be
submitted to the Academic Dean and a
waiver received for that specific term.

commencement in question.

included iti the uncompleted hours, and the

Seniors must maintain continuous
enrollment until the hours needed for

graduation have been completed but may

enroll for less than eight hours per term
when more are not needed for graduation.
Otherwise the student will be considered
withdrawn from the school, thus
necessitating a reapplication for admission.

Time Limitation to Complete
Degree Programs:
After degree candidacy has been granted to
any student in either the M.Div. or M.A.

curriculums, the student must complete the
program within a five-year period following
the commencement exercises after granting
of candidacy. One extension request may be
considered under special circumstances,
such as ill health. If the program is not

completed by that time, the candidacy shall
lapse. A student wishing to re-establish

candidacy will need to re-apply to the
Committee on Academics, who shall have
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Master of Divinity Degree
Program

Program Outline:
The following curriculum is the
recommended distribution of core courses in

Objectives:
The Master of Divinity progratn aims to
develop the student's values, understanditig,

and skills in the following aspects of the life

the four areas of study for the Master of

Divinity degree. NOTE: hi any case where a
student has already had a similar course,
substitution may be made from the satiie area

of study (see M.Div. Check Sheet available

of the Christian Church:

from the Dean's Office for appropriate

Deepening personal spirituality;

appropriate divisional chair.

Addressing the needs of cotitemporary

procedures), upon the approval of the

society;

Evaluating the life and work of the church;

Master of Divinity Major:

Expounding the Bible;

Continuing scholarship;
Communicating truth;
Counseling others;

Administering churches and groups;

A major is not required in the M.Diy.
program. However, a student may elect to
develop a 16 hour concentration in one of
the following fields: Biblical Literamre,

Leading worship;
Fostering fellowship;
Nurturing the people of God;

Counseling, Christian History and Thought,

Perpetuating the holittess heritage; and

may be obtained from the Divisional Chair.

Fulfilling our mission tnaridate.

Christian Education, Chaplaincy, or

Missions. A listing of course requiren^nts

Requirements:

The curriculum leading to the Master of
Divinity degree is designed for men and
women preparing to be Christian ministers,

Field Education Program;

Supervised field education integrated with

study for the pastoral ministr>' is

o

missionaries, chaplains, evangelists, or to

all M.Div. students during their

enter some other form of Christian service.

approved by the Committee on Supervised

The M.Div. course is designed to enable the

student to prepare for ordination (recording).

unless a written application for e^mp on is
Ministries.

However, each student looking forward to

will become oriented for
field
ordination in a particular detiomination must Students
education before their
secure recommendation from, and follow
involve the choice both a ch ch and
procedures already established in, that church awill
clinical setting to be approved by the
for such recognition. Tlie Seminary assumes
no responsibility of this tiature.

Following are the requirements for the

Supervised Ministries Committee. Such

selection shall be completed before the end

M.Div. degree:

of the fall term of the junior year.

1) Satisfactorily complete 144 quarter hours

student shall engage ''T'^e Fmld Ediication
Program by registering for CM 621, 622, 623
(or the equivalent), for which eight hours of

of work with a cumulative CPA of 3.00 or
above.

2) Be accepted by the faculty for degree
candidacy.

During the middler year in 'befniinaty the

credit will be granted. Tliese courses must be
taken in sequence. Unless permission is

3) Be recommended by the faculty for
granted to change churches, it is expected
graduation from Western Evangelical Seminary. that this field education will be pursued in
the church or clinic selected in the junior
year.
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TTie student shall have delegated

responsibilities under the supervision of an
approved church or clinical supervisors and
the faculty director of Field Education.

Since this is a required part of the student's
professional training, no retnuneration shall

be required by the student for his/her
services. Where the location of a church

requires added travel expense, the church
may be encouraged to assist the sttident
with this expense.

Evangelism Pr^cticum:
A supervised practicum in personal
evangelism is required of all second year
M.Div. students. Tlie instructor will choose

the training site unless the student provides
a competent and approved alternate site.

This practicum will focus on developing
personal skills and commitment to one-onone evangelism.

Professional proficiency in actual leadership
experiences must be revealed by the degree

candidate during this period of practical
preparation. A file is kept on each student

in the Field Education Program, including
the reports by the student and those of
his/her church supervisor.

Internship Progiram:
Ministerial students in the M.Div.
cumcuhim are required to take a six-hour

internship. This may be met by an
approved full-time summer or term intern

tnyolvement. Students must complete a

minimum of 64 quarter hours including CM
OZl before applying for internship. In
certain cases approval may be given for

1) the clinical pastoral education program,
2) a combination of four hours of clinical
pastoral work and four hours intern
program,

to meet the requirement. Intern programs in
Missions and the Chaplaincy also will be
approved where needed.

Ministerial students who in the judgment of
the faculty, have not had sufficient practical
experience in pastoral work may be required
to take a further period of internship under
competent supervision and by agreement

with their denominational officials, prior to
their year for graduation.
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Master of Divinity Degree
Course Number/Description
BL 502 English Grammar for Language Learning^

2

IN 500 Introduction to Graduate Studies

2

Biblical Literature
BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics

4

OT 510 Old Testament Introduction^
NT 510 New Testamerit Introduction^

4
4

HE 505 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew

4

GR 506 Introduction to New Testament Greek 11^

4

Any combinatioti of the following totaling six hours:
HE
Hebrew upper Level course attd/or
GR
Greek upper level course and/or
OT 6
Old Testament upper level Book Study or
NT 6
New Testament upper level Book Study

6

One of the following:
OT
Old Testament Elective or
NT
New Testament Elective

4

Christian History and Thought

CH511
CH 512
CH 513
CT 511

Christian History 1: The Early Church to the 16ih Century
Christian History 11: Reformation arid Its Ramifications
Christiati History III: The Utiited States
Christian Theology I
CT 512 Christian Theology 11

4
4
4
4
^

PH 615 Christian Ethics

^

CT 640 The Theology of Christian Holiness
CT 646 Contemporary Theological Trends
CH 651 Church Polity

4
4
^

Pastoral Studies

CM 520 Worship in the Church

^

CM 521 Music in Worship
CM 551 Personal Leadership

!;

CM 661 Church Administration

J

CM 630 Church Growth

^

CM 621 Pastoral Theology and Ministry
One of the following:

4
^

PR 621 Principles in Teaching
PR 622 Practicum iti Preaching
PR 623 Practicum in Preaching

^
^
^

CM 622 Supervised Ministries or
CE 622 The Ministry of Christian Education or
CC 622 Clinical Internship

One of the following:

^

CM 623 Supervised Ministries or
CE 623 The Ministry of Christian Education or
CO 623 Clinical Internship
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One of the following:
CM 730 Clinical Training in Pastoral Care or

CM 731 Internship in Pastoral Ministry or
CE 731 Internship in Christian Education or
MS 731 Internship in Missions
CM 751 Spiritual Leadership
CM 761 Introduction to Church Evangelism
CM 762 Evangelism Practicum
One of the following:
SL 505 Introduction to Spirituality or
SL
Spiritual Life Elective

6

2
2
2
2

Specialized Ministries
One of the following:
CO 500 Principles and Techniques of Counseling or
CC 570 Marriage and Family Counseling
One of the following:

4
4

CE 501 Basic Principles of Qiristian Education or
CE 773 Christian Education of Adults

MS

Missions Elective

4

Major Requirements and/or Electives
Optional Major:
Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective

Elective

,o,al 20

Total Hours Needed for Graduation

I44

Notes:

1) Coinprehension test available. If passed, course may he waived atid elective
substituted.

2) Studprs must have had Old Testament Survey and New Testament Survey before
taking the Introduction courses.

3) If no previous Greek preparation, GR 505 must be taken first for elective credit.

4) Check with your Faculty Advisor concerning Field Education requirements in your
area or study.

5) Students taking eight or more hours in any quarter must register for SL 513 Chapel.
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Master of Arts Degree
Programs
Objectives:
The Master of Arts programs aims through
graduate education to assist the student
to:

1) Develop competencies necessary for
effective ministry.
2) Acquire basic tools for scholarly research

2) Meet all requirements for degree
candidacy. In the case of the M.A. in
Christian Counseling or Christian

Counseling Psychology, this will include
submission of the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory and the Sronp
Campbell Interest Inventory. In all

it

will include a personal interview wuh the
faculty in the pertinent field of study, and
review by the Academics Committ^.

3) Be recommended by the facuhy for

graduation from Western Evangelical Semmary.

and learning.

3)Serve with a clear sense of identity and
purpose as a Christian minister in
contemporary culture.

Western Evangelical Seminary offers five
programs of study leading to the Master of
Arts degree:

Biblical Literature. 96 quarter hours;
Christian Education. 96 quarter hours;
Christian History and Thought. 96 quarter
hours;

Christian Counseling. 96 quarter hours;
and Christian Counseling Psychology. 122
quarter hours.

Requirements:

The Master of Arts program is designed for
men and women who desire graduate study
and preparation in biblical literature,

theology, and/or ministry. This is not
intended as a Pastoral Degree program. The
program requires at least two years of work,

depending in part upon the applicant's
ability.

Electives are integrated with a core
curriculum under the direction of an advisor

to prepare students for a wide range of

ministries and as preparation for further

graduate study. Following are the
requirements for the M.A. degree:

I) Satisfactorily complete a minimum of 96
quarter hours (122 quarter hours for
Christian Counseling Psychology) with a
cumulative GPA of 3.00 or above.
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Master of Arts
Biblical Literature

Course Number/Description

Credit Hours

Common Curriculum

BL 502 English Grammar for Language Learning^

2

IN 500 Introduction to Graduate Studies

2

Christian History and Thought;

CH 513 Christian History' I; TTie Early Church to the Sixteenth Century

4

One of the following:
PH 510 Christian Apologetics or
PH 512 Philosophy of Religion or

4

PH 615 Christian Ethics

CT 501 Introduction to Christian Tlieology

4

CT 640 The Theology of Christian Holiness

4

Pastoral Studies:

CM 551 Personal Leadership

2

One of the following:
CM 621 Pastoral Tlieology and Ministry or

4

CM 630 Church Growth or

PR 621 Principles of Preaching
One of the following:
SL 505 Introduction to Spirituality or
SL

2

Spiritual Life Elective

Specialized Ministries:

One of the following:

^

Principles and Techniques of Counseling or
CC 570 Marriage and Family Counseling

One of the following:

^

Principles of Christian Education or
Cb 630 Principles of Teaching or
CE 773 Christian Education of Adults
MS

Missions Elective

4

M.A. Specialization: Core Courses

BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics

^

HE 505 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew

4

GR 506 Introduction to New Testament Greek II

4

OT 510 Old Testament Introduction
NT 510 New Testament Introduction

4
4

One of the following:

4

OT 650 Old Testament History or
NT 650 New Testament History

One of the following:

4

OT 700 Biblical Theology of the Old Testament or
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NT 700 Biblical Tlicology of the New Testament
Any combination of the following totaling six hours:

HE
Hebrew upper level course and/or
GR
Greek upper level course and/or
OT 6
Old Testament upper level Book Study or
NT 6
New Testament upper level Book Study
One of the following:
OT
Old Testament Elective or
NT
New Testament Elective
One of the following:

OT
NT

Old Testament Seminar, Independent Study or Research or
New Testament Seminar, Independent Study or Research

M.A. Specialization: Supportive Courses^
Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective

Elective

total 14

Total Hours Needed for Graduation
Notes:

1) Comprehension test available. If passed, course may be waived and elected
substituted.

.

_

2) These courses are selected by the student and advisor to strengthen his/ ler pro
3) In addition, an oral interview with the Biblical Literature Divisioii is require •

must be scheduled before submitting your Application for Degree Candidacy to tlie e

4) Students taking eight or more hours in any quarter must register for SL 513 Chap
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,

Master of Arts

Christian Counseling
Course Number/Description

Credit Hours

Common Curriculum

BL 502 English Grammar for Language Leaming'

2

IN 500 Introduciion to Graduaie Studies

2

Biblical Literature:

BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics

4

OT 500 Old Testament Survey
NT 500 New Testament Survey
One of the following:

4
4
4

HE 505 Introduction to Biblical Llebrew or
GR 501 Survey of Greek Grammar

Christian History and Thought:
CH513 Christian History 111: The United States
PH 615 Christian Ethics

4
4

^Tor 640 The TheologytoofChristian
ChristianTheology
Holiness

4
4

Pastoral Studies:

cct Personal
Church
Today
CM 551
Leadership

4i

One of the following:

SL 505 Ititroduction to Spirituality or

2

spiritual Life Elective
Specialized Ministries:

One of the following;

CO MO

OF 77? (M. "

Development or

Development or

r r Christian Education of Adults

~

CJne or the rollowmg:

xlc
^"'•""pology
or
MS 770
/ /U Contextualizing
Theology
M.A. Specialization: Core Courses

CC 500 Principles and Techniques of Counseling^
CC 550 Psychopathology/Behavior Dysfunction^
CC 560 Theories of Personality^
CC 563 Croup Theory and Therapy^
CC 570 Marriage and Family Counseline^

^

CC 625 Professional Orientation

t

CC 621 Clinical Practicum
CC 622 Clinical Practicum

^
^

CC 623 Clinical Practicum

T
4
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M.A. Specialization: Supportive Coursesi
CC
CC
CC

Elective
Elective
Elective

CC

Elective

total 8

Total Hours Needed for Graduation
Notes:

1) Comprehension test available. If passed, course may be waived and elective
2) 500 courses may be waived atid coutiselitig electives taketi in their place wit

substituted.

professor's permission if studetit detiiottstrates commensurate knowledge.
rocrani.
3)These courses are selected by the student and advisor to strengthen hts/ncr p
To fulfill certificatioti rcquiretnents, all electives should be iti coutiselitig.
Chapel
4) Students takitig eight or more hours in any quarter must register for SL 5

^idents seekitig licensure by the Oregoti Board of Licensed Profc.ssional Counselors an
Therapists should enroll in the Christian Counseling Psychology program.
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Master of Arts

Christian Counseling Psychology
Course Number/Description

Credit Hours

Common Curriculum

BL 502 English Grammar for Language Learning^

2

IN 500 Introduction to Graduate Studies

2

Biblical Literature:

BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics

4

OT 500 Old Testament Survey
NT 500 New Testament Survey
One of the following:

4
4
4

HE 505 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew or
GR 501 Survey of Greek Grammar

Christian History and Thought:
CH 513 Christian History III: The United States
PH 615 Christian Ethics

4
4

CT 501 Introduction to Christian TTieology

4

CT 640 The Theology of Christian Holiness

4

Pastoral Studies:

CM 504 The Church Today

4

CM 551 Personal Leadership

2

One of the following:

2

SL 505 Introduction to Spirituality or
SL
Spiritual Life Elective
One of the following:

MS 640 Cultural Anthropology or
MS 770 Contextualizing Tlieolo^

M.A. Specialization! Core Courses

CC 500
CC 510
CC 550
CC 560
CC 562
CC 563
CC 570

Principles and Techniques of Counseling^
Human Growth and Development^
Psychopathoiogy/Behavior Dysfunction^
Theories of PersonalityZ
Tests and Measurements^
Group Theory and Tl-ierapy^
Marriage and Family Counseling^

CC 600 Life Style and Career Development

4
4
4
^
4
4
4
4

CC 610 Research and Evaluation

a

CC 620 Social and Cultural Foundations

4

CC 625 Professional Orientation

I

CC 621 Clinical Internship

T

CC 622 Clinical Internship

t

CC 623 Clinical Internship

^
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CC 721 Clinical Residency

^

CC 111 Clinical Residency

''

M.A. Specialization: Supportive Courses
CC
CC
CC
CC

Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective

CC

Elective

total 10

Total Hours Needed for Graduation
Notes:

1) Coniprehetisive test available. If passed, course may be waived atid electi\e
2) 500 courses may be waived and counseling electives taken in their place witi

substituted.

professor's permissioti if student demonstrates commensurate knowledge.

. nmerarn.

Tltese courses are selected by the student and advisor to strengthen nis/ier

To fulfill certification requirements, all electives should be in coutiseling.

4) Students taking eight or more hours in any quarter must register lor

Christian Counseling P.sychology is approved by the Oregon Board of Licensed P

Counselors and Tlierapists.
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Chapel.

Master of Arts
Christian Education

Course Number/Description

Credit Hours

Common Curriculum

BL 502 English Grammar for Language teaming^

2

IN 500 Introduction to Graduate Studies

2

Biblical Literature:

BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics
OT 500 Old Testament Survey
NT 500 New Testament Survey

4
4
4

One of the following:

4

HE 505 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew or
GR 505 Introduction to New Testament Greek 1 or
GR 506 Introduction to New Testament Greek II

Christian History and Thought:

CH 513 Christian History 111: The United States

4

One of the following:

^

PH 510 Christian Apologetics or

PH 512 Philosophy of Religion or
PH 615 Christian Ethics

One of the following:

CT 501 Introduction to Christian Theology
CT 511 Christian Theology 1

CT 640 The Theology of Christian Holiness

4

4

Pastoral Studies:

CM 551 Personal Leadership

One of the following:
CM 621 Pastoral TTieology and Ministry or
CM

Approved Elective

2

^

~

One of the following:

2

SL 505 Introduction to Spirituality or
SL

Spiritual Life Elective

Specialized Ministries:

One of the following:

Techniques of Counseling or

UC JiU Marriage and Family Counseling

MS

Missions Elective

4

^

M.A. Specializationj Core Courses

Frinciples of Christian Education

4

rp
A?! The Ministry and
Administration
of Christian Education
Cc 621
of Christian
Education

47

CE 622 The Ministry of Christian Education

2
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CE 623 The Ministry of Christian Education
CE 773 Christian Education of Adults

2
4

Two of the following:

°

CE 630
CE 640
CE 664
CE 700

Principles of Teaching or
The Church and Its Curriculutti or
History of Christian Education or
Age l^vel Ministries iti Christian Education

Two of the following (not taken above):
CE 510
CE 630
CE 640
CE 642
CE 653

8

Human Growth and Development ctr
Principles of Teaching or
Tlie Church and Its Curriculum or
Instructional Media or
The Church and the Family or

CE 664 History of Christian Education or
CE 700 Age Level Ministries in Christian Education or
CM 630 Church Growth

M.A. Specialization; Supportive Courses^
Elective
Elective
Elective

Elective

10

Elective

96

Total Hours Needed for Graduation

Notes:

1) Comprehension test available. If passed, course may be waived and el
substituted.

.

1 , his/lier program.

2) These courses are selected by the student and advisor to

To fulfill certification requirements, all electives should be in counse
3) Students taking eight or more hours in any quarter must regis
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Chapel.

Master of Arts

Christian History and Thought
Course Number/Description

Credit Hours

Common Curriculum

BL 502 English Grammar for Language Leaming^

2

IN 500 Introduction to Graduate Studies

2

Biblical Literature;

BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics
OT 510 Old Testament Introduction
NT 510 New Testament Introduction

4
4
4

One of the following:

4

HE 505 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew or
GR 505 Introduction to New Testament Greek I or
GR 506 Introduction to New Testament Greek II
Pastoral Studies:

CM 551 Personal Leadership

2

One of the following:

CM 621 Pastoral Theology and Ministry or
CM 630 Church Growth or

PR 621 Principles of Preaching

One of the following:
SL 505 Introduction to Spirituality or
SL

2

Spiritual Life Elective

Specialized Ministries:

One of the following:
CO 500 Principles and Technicjue of Counseling or
CC 570 Marriage and Family Counseling

4

~

One of the following:

^

So
Cb630

P"""P'es
of Christian
or
Principles
of Teaching
or Education ~
CE 773 Christian Education of Adults

MS

Missions Elective

^

M.A. Specialization: Core Courses

Sh ^1 7

I;

Early Church to the Sixteenth Century 4

Sw
History III:: Information
Its Ramifications
CH 513 Christian History
Tlte United and
States
CH 770 Histor>' of the Holiness Movement
One of the following:
PH 510 Christian Apologetics or

44
4

7

PH 512 Philosophy of Religion or
PH 615 Christian Ethics

CT 511 Christian Theology I

.

CT 512 Christian Theology II

^
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CT 640 The Theology of Christian Holiness
CT 646 Contemporary Theological Trends

4
4

One of the following research options

^

1) Independent Research Seminar in conference with major professor
2) Research Paper (Special approval required)
3) TTiesis (Special approval required)

M-A. Specialization; Supportive Courses^
Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective
Elective

,

Elective

Total Hours Needed for Graduation

96

Notes:

1) Comprehensive test available. If passed, course may be waived and electtve

^"'^zT'These courses are selected by the student and advisor to strengthen his/lier program.
To fulfill certification requirements, all electives should be tn counselitig.
p, ,
3)Students taking eight or more hours in any quarter must register for bL m i^napei.
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Partners in Ministry - A Program for Spouses of Seminarians
The spouse of a seminary student may enroll in the Partners in Ministry Program if tire

seminary student is enrolled for eight hours or more per quarter during the academic year.
Courses are subject to a space availability basis. Scholarships arc available for participants.
See page 23 for details.

Course Number/Description

Credit Hours

BL 500 Biblical Hermeneutics

4

SL 500 Practicum for Spouses
SL 501 Practicum for Spouses
SL 502 Practicum for Spouses
CH 513 Christian History 111: The United States

2
2
2
4

CT 511 Christian Theology 1
CM 504 The Church Today
CM 551 Personal Leadership

4
4
2
4

CC 570 Marriage and Family Counseling

Total Hours Needed for Certificate

28
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"I see WES as a community of teachers and learners who are challenging,
yet caring; academic, yet practical. WES is dedicated to preparing t e

whole person...according to gifts and calling...to minister effective y in
today's diverse and demanding environment.

Dr. Randy Michael

Professor of Christian Counseling

Course Numbering System
TTie system of course numbering used is
introduced by a two-letter prefix that
designates subject area: e.g., CM—Church
and Ministry; MS—Missions. A three-digit
numeral follows, indicatitrg the intended
level of difficulty for each course. TTuis,
courses recommended in the first year are

numbered in the 500s: e.g., BL 500; SL 505.

includes an involvement in course design,

syllabus preparation, classroom
presentations, student evaluation, test
construction, etc. Preparation includes
advanced study and research in the subject
area as well. Students who desire such an

educational experience are carefully
screened and must meet high personal and
academic standards. Tlie Dean's approval is

required.

Courses numbered in the 600s and 700s

have a higher level of difficulty and

Biblical Literature

presume foundational studies: e.g., CC 661;
CT 770.

Anthony Cnsnrelht, Chair
In most areas of the curriculum, the

following courses are available by special
arrangement. Specific credit hours will be
arranged by the Divisional Chair.
775-779

Seminar: A seminar represents

the involvement of a group of students with
a professor studying a specially selected
topic. Students are encouraged to submit
suggestions for seminar topics to the
divisional chair. Such requests, as well as
faculty interests atid special opportunities,

General Studies:
BL 500 Biblical Hermenutics: 4 hours
A basic introduction to method in Bible

study and the principles of Bible
interpretation. Includes weekly studies and
exercises based on selected texts from both

the Old and New Testaments. Prerequisite:
BL 502.

will be considered in arrangements for a

BL 502 English Grammar for Language
Learning: 2 hours

785

A course designed to introduce the student
to the fundamentals of English grammar in
preparation for learning the Biblical

Independent Studv: Independent

study refers to a specially designed and
individually tailored course of research,
involving in-depth study of a particular

question, problem, or issue presented by the
student. TTie studetit must register during
first term of the study, and be approved by
the appropriate Divisional Chair.

Independent arrangements for regular
courses of study must be approved by the
Dean. Special tuition fee.
790 Research: A degree candidate who
enters the graduate research program enrolls
initially for four hours of research credit.
An assigned professor will assist in
designing a proposal for a thesis, paper, or

project. The propo.sal must be submitted to
the Committee on Academics.

795

Teaching Assistant: A teaching

assistant is given opportunity to work very
closely with a professor and participates in

languages and for taking Hermcneuiics.
Tlie class is offered in late Summer before

the Fall tertn begins. Persotis with grammar

proficiency can test out of the class. An
exam is available through the Office of
Enrollment Services.
BL 600

Biblical Archaeology: 4 hours

A study of the history, methodologies, and
results of Near Easterti Archaeology as it
illuminates the Biblical record. Examines
the contributions and limitations of the

discipline for both Old Testament and New
Testament studies. Prerequisite: OT 510 or
NT 510.

BL 775 Seminar in Biblical Literature: 2
or 4 hours
BL 785 Independent Studv in Biblical
Literature: 2 or 4 hours

his/her teaching ministry. Usually this
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BL 790
4 hours

Research in Biblical Literature;

New Testament

OR 501

Survey of Greek: 4 hours

A New Testament Greek course designed
to acquaint non-specialists with the general

BL 795 Teaching Assistant in Biblical
Literature; 4 hours

characteristics of Koine Greek and the

Languages;

practical uses of the basic English resource
tools.

It is the philosophy of Western Evangelical
Seminary that the Bible is at the center of
all Seminary curricula. On a graduate level,
study of the Bible ought to be done,
whenever possible, in the language in
which it was written. Accordingly, it is our
purpose that every M.Div. and M.A. in
Biblical Literature graduate should be
eqitipped to use the biblical languages and

Testament Greek in which the student is

the appropriate grammatical and exegetical
tools. All other M.A. graduates must have

Preparatory to seminary-level study in the
Greek language and thus does not fulfill any

an introduction to one of the biblical

languages.

of the Biblical Studies core requiremeiits.
Prerequisite: BL 502.

Note that there is not a separate course
titled "exegesis." This is because exegesis is
so important that the teaching of its

GR 506 Introduction to New Testament
Greek 11: 4 hours
A continuation atid consummation of what

principles is incorporated in the beginning
language courses and continues in every

was begun in GR 505. A student who has
completed GR 506 is ready to take Greek-

OR 505

Introduction to New Testament

Greek I: 4 hours

The beginning of introductory New
exposed to the basic principles of New
Testament Greek gratnmar and exegesis, to
the Greek text of the New Testatnetit, and
to the major tools used in its study.

Hebrew- or Greek-based course in the

text based courses nutnbered 600 and

curriculum.

above. Prerequisite: GR 505 or equivalent.

HE 505

Old Testament

GR 675 New Testament Textual
Criticism: 2 hours (offered biennially) An

Introduction to Biblical

exploration of the history of the text of the

Hebrew: 4 hours

New Testament in order to create

The basic introductory course in Biblical

understanding of how the New Testatnent

Hebrew. Begins with the alphabet and
vowel points, then introduces the student to

came to be in its presetit form; and a study
of the art, science, and practice of New

verb and noun paradigms and other parts of

Testament textual criticistn with a view to

speech. Models exegetical methods

throughout the course at an introductory

the recovery, as nearly as possible, of the
text in its original form. Prerequisite: GR

level. Prerequisite: BL 502.

506 or equivalent.

HE 506
4 hours

2 to 4 hours

Intermediate Biblical Hebrew:

GR 700

Introduction to Classical Greek:

Offered when demand atid faculty
availability justify doing so. Prerequisite:
GR 506 or equivalent.

A continuation of HE 505 designed to

equip the student to take Hebrew based
Bible courses on the 600 level. Prerequisite:

HE 505 or equivalent.
GR 730

Seotuagint: 2 hours

HE 795 Teaching Assistant in Biblical
Hebrew: 4 hours

A course of readings in the Septuagint
(LXX), mostly in passages which are quoted

Prerequisite: Twelve hours of Hebrew
language studies.

or alluded to in the New Testametit but

with exposure also to otie of the books of

the Old Testament apocrypha.
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OT 785 Independent Study in Old
Testament: 2 or 4 hours

GR 775 Seminar in New Testament
Greek; 2 hours

A seminar with the express purpose of
studying New Testament Greek language at
an advanced level. Prerequisite: GR 506 or
equivalent.

OT 790
houf^

Research in Old Testament: 4

OT 795 Teaching Assistant in Old
Testament: 4 hours

GR 795 Teaching Assistant in New
Testament Greek: 2 to 4 hours

Prerequisite: Twelve hours of Greek
language studies.

New Testament

NT 500

History, Theology and Method

A survey of the background, content and
study of the New Testament.

Old Testament
OT 500

New Testament Survey: 4

hours

NT 510

Old Testament Survey: 4 hours

New Testament Introduction:

A survey of the content of the Old
Testament. Intended primarily for those

4 hours

students who have never had an

Testament from the standpoint of its origin,
authorship, puqiose, and key empiiases,
including critical problems, in order to form
a basis for further exegetical and doctrinal

A study of the literature of the New

undergraduate course in Old Testament

Survey or Introduction; provides the needed
background for OT 510.

studies.

OT510
hours

Old Testament Introduction: 4
NT 650
hours

A study of the literature of the Old
Testament from the standpoint of its origin
and message, the authorship and dates of
the several books, and other problems and

A companion course to OT 650 and OT

660. A study of the First Century A.D. and
the growth of the Christian Church within
its worldwide contexts (Jewish, Hellenistic,
and Roman). Includes a survey of what is

critical issues relating to the Old
Testament.

OT 650
hours

New Testament History: 4

known as the sub-apostolic period, the
period immediately following the New

Old Testament History: 4

Testament.

A survey of the disciplines of history and
historical geography as they relate to Old
Testament studies. Special attention is
given to the data relating to the nation of
Israel in the land. Prerequisite: OT 510 or
equivalent.

A study of the life and teachings of Jesits,
including an exatnination of related critical
problems. Prerequisite: GR 505.

OT 700 Biblical Tlteology of the Old
Testament: 4 hours

hours

A study of the major theological themes,
concepts, and developments in the Hebrew

A study of the life and theology of St. Paul.
Prerequisite: GR 505.

NT 655

Life and Teaching of lesus: 4

hours

NT 660

Life and Tlteology of Paul; 4

Bible (Old Testament). Attention also is
NT 665 Post-Pauline Christianity in the
New Testament: 4 hours

given to relationships of the Old Testament
with the New Testament. Prerequisites: OT

A parallel to NT 655 and NT 660 which

510 and HE 505.

seeks to understand Christianity in the New
OT 775 Seminar in Old Testament: 2
or 4 hours

Testament Chitrch outside the purview of
Paul. Prerequisite: NT GR 505.
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hermeneutics and exegesis to original

Hebrew and Greek texts. Tlte prerequisite
NT 700 Biblical Tlieologv of the New
Testament! 4 hours

for Hebrew text book studies is 1 lebrew 506

or its equivalent. Tlie prerequisite for

A study of the major theological concepts

Greek text book studies is GR 506 or its

of the New Testament from a biblical

equivalent. Hebrew/Greek book studies are
numbered in the 600'.s starting with 611.

theological perspective. Attention is given
to the contemporary relevance of these
concepts. Prerequisite; GR 506.

Christian History and
Thought

NT 720 Christologv of the New
Testament: 4 hours

A Biblical theological study based upon the
text of the New Testament. Ability to

Susie C. Stanley, Chair

handle the New Testament in Greek is

essential. Current scholarship on the subject

Christian History:

will also be examined. Prerequisite: GR
505.

CH 511 Christian Historv I: Tlte Early
Church to the Sixteenth Century: 4

NT 730 Historv of New Testament
Interpretation: 2 or 4 hours

hours

Covers the development of Christianity
from the end of the apostolic period to the
16th century. It exatnines the expansion of

A careful look at the history of the
interpretation of the New Testament with
concentration on the period since the rise

the church, the developtnent of Christian
thought, the growth of Christian

of critical studies. Minimum prerequisites:
BS 501 and NT 510. Independent Study.

institutions, and the cotiflicts that
confronted the church from within and
without.

NT 775 Seminar in New Testament: 2
or 4 hours
NT 785

CH 512 Christian Historv II:
Reformation and Its Ramifications: 4
hours

Independent Study in New

Testament: 2 or 4 hours
NT 790
hours

Covers the development of Christianity
from the Reformation to the present outside
the United States. Exatnines various aspects
of the Refortnation includitig the Lutheran,
the Swiss, the English, the Radical, and the

Research in New Testament: 4

NT 795 Teaching Assistant in New
Testament: 4 hours

Roman Catholic. Also exatnines the effects

of the Reformation and important
developtnents in Rotnan Catholicism and

Book Studies:

Protestantism since the Reformation.

Study of biblical books at Western
Evangelical Seminary is textual. Some
offerings are based on the English text and

Prerequisite: CH 511.
CH 513 Christian Historv III: Tlie
United States: 4 hours

are an application of inductive principles
learned in the foundation course, BL 500
Biblical Hermeneutics. Engli.sh book studies

Covers the development of Christianity in
the United States from its early colonial
beginnings up to the present. Gives special

will have numbers in the 500 range, as
below. The prerequisite for English book

attention to the development of

studies is BL 500 or its equivalent. English

denominations, trends in theological
thought, significant church leaders, and the
place of the church in contemporary

Bible book studies are numbered in the
500's starting with 511.

culture.

Other book studies apply principles of
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CH 550

Addresses the disiiticiion between a sect

Women in Ministr\': 4 hours

Reviews ihe role women have played in
Christianity in the United States up
through the present. Explores issues relating

and a cult and explores the appeal of such
groups.

to wometi in contemporary tninistry
through readings, discussion and interaction

CH 770 Histors' of the Holiness
Movement: 4 hours

with guest speakers, and case studies (with
emphasis on 20th Century Christian
ministry). Cross referenced as CM 550.

Explores the roots of the Holiness
Movement in the United States by focusing
on primary sources. Examines the lives of
key individuals in the Holiness Movetnent

CH 630 Images of Women in Church
Historv: 2 hours

as well as the Holiness Movement's

distinctive contributions to religion in tbe

Focuses on the experience of women in
Christianity and the images of women that
are associated with Christianity. Traces the
involvement of women from the early
church era up through the Refortnation.

CH 775 Setninar in Christian Historv:
2 or 4 hours

CH 635 Women in American Religious
Histor\': 2 hours

CH 785 Independent Studv in Christian
Histors': 2 or 4 hours

United States.

Incorporates current methods of
historiography to uncover the lives of
women who have played a protiiitient role
in American religious history. Examines the
contributions of women withiri Christianity,
focusing on the seventeenth, eighteenth

CH 790
4 hours

CH 795 Teaching Assistant in Christian
Historv: 4 hours

and nineteenth cetituries. Students will
research the role of women within their
own denominations.

Philosophy and Ethics:
PH 510

CH 640
4 hours

Research in Christian Historv:

Revivalism and Social Reform:

Christian Apologetics: 4 hours

An investigation of the major objections to
Christian theism. A study of the biblical
basis for apologetics, the analysis and

Surveys the great revivals of the Bible and

throughout Christiatiity for the purpose of
discovering the message, the tnelhods, and
the motives used by the tnost successful

evaluation of competing world views, and
the construction of a Christian world view

based upon biblical revelation.

revivalists and to discover the immediate

and the far-reaching results of such revivals.
CH 651

PH 512
hours

Philosopbv of Religion: 4

An introduction to philosophical reflection

Church Polity: 2 to 4 hours

An analysis of episcopal, congregational
and Presbyterian polity exatiiining the
benefits and shortcomings of each. Students
will trace the history of their respective
denomination, focusing on its polity and

on religion including consideration of issues
regarding religious language, the relation of
philosophy to theology, faith and reason,
epistemology, and various philosophical
views of religion.

doctrine. Substitution'
Students may
arrange an Itidependent Study with an
approved denominational representative.

PH 615

Christian Ethics: 4 hours

A systematic study of philosophical,
biblical, and Christian ethics for the

CH 660

purpose of applying the Christian ethical
ideal to personal, social, economic, and
political problems of our contemporary

New Religious Movements: 4

hours

Investigates the rise, development, and
teachings of sects and new religious
movements (cults) in the United States.

world.
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PH 645

Christian Social Conscience; 4

CT 600 Biblical Tlteology of Christian
Missions: 4 hours

hours
An examination of the basic tenets of

An investigation into the scriptural
understanding of the missioti of the people
of God in regard to the nations. Emphasizes
the development of one's owti theology of

evangelical Christianity and their
concomitant implications for the church in
meeting the needs of society in the
domestic and global context.

missions. Covers current trends in the

theology of and work of missiotis. Cross
Seminar in Philosophv; 2 or 4

PH 775
hours

referenced as MS 600.

CT 640 Tlte Tlteology of Christian
Holiness: 4 hours

PH 785 Independent Study in
Philosophy; 2 or 4 hours
PH 790
hours

A special course, team-taught by the
Seminary faculty. Tlte subject is considered
in relation to the teachings of Scripture, the
tenets of holiness (especially Wesleyati)

Research in Philosophy: 4

theology, the work of the ministry, and the
PH 795 Teaching Assistant in
Philosophy: 4 hours

student's own experience.
CT 641

Christian Theology;

Tlte Christian Doctrine of the

Holy Spirit: 4 hour^

This course provides ait opportunity for an
CT 501 Introduction to Christian
Theology: 4 hours

intensive sititiy of the person and work of

A succinct presentation of the major areas

Scripttires, as understood in the church, and
as interpreted theologically. Some attention
is given to the ministry of the Spirit in preChristian times, but the tnaiti emphasis is

the Holy Spirit, as revealed in the

of Christian thought. The course is truly
directed toward introduction rather than
reflection.
CT 511

reserved for New Testament teaching,
particularly the Spirit's relation to Christ, to

Christian Tlteology I: 4 hours

the world, to Christians, and to the

The classical heritage of Christian
systemalics is examined with the goal of
assisting the student to develop theological

Christian evangel.

positions on basic doctrinal issues. Topics
covered include; methodology, God,

CT 646 Contemporary Tlteological
Trends: 4 hours
A critical examination is made of

creation, revelation, the nature of

humanity, sin, and Christology. M.A.

significant writings of contemporary
theologians, both in Europe and Atnerica.
An attempt is made to keep abreast of

students who do not also take CT 512 will

be given different assignments to enable
them to become familiar with a broad range

literature in this field, and to evaluate it in

of issues.

the light of evangelical beliefs.

CT512

CT 770
hours

Christian Tlteology II; 4 hours

TTie student continues a study of systematic

Tlieology of Tohn Wesley: 4

Holy Spirit, social involvement,

John Wesley's theological backgroutid,
methodology, and major themes receive
primary attention. The seminar format
provides opportutiity for study of basic
Wesleyan themes as derived from original

hermeneutics, homiletics, Christian

and secondary materials, as well as

education and eschatology.

opportunity for independent research in
Wesley's thought.

theology, building upon CT 511, however,
the former course is not a necessary
prerequisite. Topics covered include; the
church and its mission, the work of the
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CT 775
hours

associated with cities. Tlie focus of the

Seminar in Tlieology; 2 or 4

CT 785 Independent Study in Tlieologs';
2 or 4 hours

seminar will be on ministries in Portland
that address urban issues. Students will visit

several programs to witness first-hand how
various Christian organizations have

CT 790

Research in Tlieologv: 4 hours

responded to the biblical mandate to
minister to the persons and institutions of

CT 795
4 hours

Teaching Assistant in Tlieologs';

the city.
CM 550

Pastoral Studies
Robert A. Craudall, Chair

Church and Ministry:
CM 504

Tlie Church Today: 4 hours

Internal and external forces require the
church to deal with changes in it's worship,
service, evangelism, education and
fellowship. Tl^is course is about the church
and change.

Women in Ministry': 4 hours

Reviews the role women have played in the
United States up through the pre.scnt.
Explores issues relating to women in

contemporary' ministry through readings,
discussion and interaction with guest

speakers, and case studies (with etnphasis
on 20th century Christian ministry). Cross
referenced as CH 550.
CM 551

Personal Leadershin: 2 hours

Tiis is a course designed to help the
student practitioner identify and develop
positive skills in personal leadership. A
variety of classical and contemporary
tiiaterials are used (secular as well as

CM 520
hours

Worship in the Church: 2

contemporary); select readings in
management theory: case studies and
simitlation exercises; personal inventories

Examines the fundamentals of public
worship in the Christiati Church. Gives
particular attention to worship in the early
church, the history of worship,

and assessment tools.
CM 611
hours

contemporary American worship and the
principles of preparing for a worship service.
Recognizes the wedding and funeral as
worship services which have deep meaning

Gives attention to those principles of

administration and leadership fundamental
to all management responsibilities and

for the life of the Christian.
CM 521

relates them to the work of the church.

Concentrates on the application of these

Music in Worship; 2 hours

principles to the church showing how these

This course probes the function of music in

are used for effective pastoral leadership in

Christian worship. The songs of the

the various departments of work within the

congregation will receive particular
attention including a historical survey of
hymnody and psalmody. In addition to

church.
CM 621 Pastoral Tlieologv and
Ministry; 4 hours

methods for the creative use of music in

worship, the instructor will outline other
principles and practices for effective music

Examines pastoral care in its historical and
theological context. The developtnent of

ministry.
CM 530

Church Administration; 4

pastoral care within the chitrch throughout
the centuries is given cursory examination
and then related to contetnporary

Urban Ministry: 4 hours

An exploration of the biblical mandate for
urban ministry. We will analyze cities from

methodology. Pastoral thetnes as well as

techniqite are given attention. Provides the

a theological and sociological perspective to

theoretical background for the field

gain insight into the development of urban

education practicutns CM 622 and 623.

areas and the problems and potential
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arranged

Emphasizes the development of singing
skills. Deals with techniques of breathing,
vocal production, and diction.

CM 622. 623 Supervised Ministries; 4
hours
Provides an introduction to the life of

pastoral ministry through an integrated
program of field education and seminars.

CM 665
hour

Each student becomes involved in a local

One hour Arrangements for private music
instruction can be made with the professor.

church or clinical setting and works under

the supervision of a pastor or CPE Director,
experiencing the varied responsibilities and
relationships of the present-day pastor.
Integrated into this field experience is a
program of guided reading and seminars
aimed at enriching the student's experiences
and acquainting the student with trends and

Private Music Instruction: 1

CM 730 Clinical Training in Pastoral
Care: 8 hours

Western Evangelical Seminary cooperates with
the Association for Clinical Pastoral

Education to provide training in pastoral
care under the auspices of officially

developments within pastoral theology.

accredited clinical training centers. These

are usually 12-week, fitll-titne sumtiier
courses recognized by the Setnitiary, for

Both the development of pastoral skills and
knowledge of pastoral ministry are stressed
in this integrated program. Students will

which eight hours of credit are given for the
successful completion of the course.
Prereqitisite; CC 500.

register for these courses during their
middler year in each of the two terms-

winter and spring—and receive two hours

CM 731 Intemshiu in Pastoral Ministry:
6 to 10 hours

credit for each term. Both of the quarters
involve a church placement, and at least
one of the quarters requires being involved
in a clinical setting.
CM 630

Western Evangelical Seminary cooperates with
recognized denominational agencies or
churches to provide Internship experience
itnder the auspices of qualified pastoral
and/or administrative leadership. This can
be arranged as a 10-week full-sumtner
program between the middler and senior
years, or by special arrangetneni in one of
the quarters of the senior year. The
internship experietice will involve a
minimum of 400 hours, for which 6 hours of

Church Growth: 4 hours

An introduction to the theological and
methodological principles underlying the
growth of the church in relation to societal
structures. Examines causes for growth and
causes for lack of growth. Includes a

research project of a local congregation or
of a church district. Designed to implant
"church growth eyes." Cross referenced as

credit are given on successful completion of
the program. By special arrangemetit
programs will receive appropriate credit.
Prerequisite: CM 621, 622, 623, and all the

MS 630.

CM 660, 661, 662 Leadership Practicum
for Small Groups: 2 hours each

Pastoral Stitdies core.

Provides training and encouragement for the
students who lead the small groups that are

CM 751 Spiritual Leadershiu: 2 hours
Examines the nature and character of true

part of the Spiritual Life curricula. Students

spiritital leadership. The qualities,
requirements, and perils of spiritual leaders
are reviewed. Principles of leadership which
can be applied in any endeavor, bttt
especially the pastoral ministry, are set

learn both the theory and practice of group

dynamics. Small group leaders are selected
by recommendation of the Spiritual Life
committee and are expected to serve as
leaders for the full academic year. Cross

forth.

referenced as SL 660, 661, 662 and CC 660,
661, 662.
CM 664

Vocal Technique;

CM 761 Introduction to Church
Evangelism: 2 hours

The Biblical principles and practices of both

hours to be
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evangelism and disciplesiiip will be studied
and applied to the local church. Tire history'
of American evangelism as well as
contemporary methods of outreach through
personal and public evangelistn are
considered along with current practices of
effective disciplining. The object is to
enable the student to enter meaningfully
into these ministries today. A foundational

resourcefulness in developing and preaching
sermons, as well as expanding the

course for Evangelism Practicum.

evaluation. Analyses and evaluations of

CM 762. 763 Evangelism Practicum; 2
hours each
The student will be involved in a structured

written and oral sermons are prepared.
Recordings, both audio and visual, enable
the student to better evaluate his/lier own
preaching.

opportunity for preaching experience. The
basic principles of honiiletics (see PR 621)
are applied to the preparation and delivery
of sermons from specified Scripture passages

and themes. Sermon outlines for specific
teaching and preaching situations are
prepared, analyzed, and presented for

evangelism program of a local church. The

two hour course involves both theory and

PR 775
hours

practice with special etnphasis on
mobilizing the local church for evangelism.

Seminar in Preaching: 2 or 4

PR 785 Independent Studv in Preaching:
2 or 4 hours

The student will be involved with a

methodology for winning people to Christ
and incorporaiitig them into a local body of
believers. Learning to share Christ and

PR 790

training others to do so will be emphasized.
Designed for the senior student.

Research in Preaching: 4 hours

PR 795 Teaching Assistant in
Preaching: 4 hours

CM 775 Seminar in Church and
Ministry'; 2 or 4 hours

Spiritual Life:

CM 785 Independent Studv in Church
and Ministry: 2 or 4 hours

SL 500, 501, 502
Spouses: 2 hours

Practicum for

Designed for the spouses of seminary
students who desire special study in specific
areas of concern to a minister's spouse,
including home relationships, interpersonal
relationships, and the life and mission of

CM 790 Research in Church and
Ministry: 4 hours

CM 795 Teaching Assistant in Church
and Ministry: 4 hours

the church. Also considered are sucii areas

as counseling techniques, practical
administrative hints, small group Bible

Preaching:

studies. Offered on demand.
PR 621-Principles of Preaching: 4 hours
An introduction to the fundamentals of

SL 505

Introduction to Spirituality: 2

hours

sermon preparation and deliyery. The
preparation and preaching of one complete
sermon will be undertaken by each student.
Note: it is helpful and advisable that
students take this course following the
completion of basic courses iti biblical

establishing and practicing the presence of

hermeneulics, biblical exegesis, and English
Bible. A workitig knowledge of the biblical

See attendance requirements on page 37.

Provides an introduction to devotional

classics as well as practical exercises iti
God in one's life.
SL 513

Chapel Program: No Credit

languages is not requisite but helpful.
SL 540
PR 622. 623
hours each

Devotional Life: 2 hours

Acquaints the student with available
devotional resources for continuing spiritual
development in Christian Ministries.

Practicum in Preaching: 2

Designed to increase the student's
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Students will be reading in both historical

SL 790
hours

and current devotional literature of the

Research in Spiritual Life: 4

church. The importance and practice of the
devotional life will be considered.

SL 795 Teaching Assistant in Spiritual
Life: 4 hours

Seminarian spouses are encouraged to
participate in the course.
SL 630

Specialized Ministries

Liturgical Theology; 2 hours

Offers an introduction to the biblical,

Christian Counseling:

theological, and historical foundations of
Christian worship, with a concentration on
the relationship of liturgy and spirituality,
particularly as experienced in baptism and
the Lord's Supper.
SL 640

CC 500 Principles and Techniques of
Counseling: 4 hours

Prayer; 2 hours

A study of prayer in its vital contribution to
the spiritual development and maturation of
the child of God and to the life of the

An investigation into the different tiiodels
of intervention applied in counseling. Tlte
application of coiinsclitig principles and
techniques to individuals, and to marriage
and family therapy. Integration of
psychology and theology will be cottsidered.

church. Consideration is given to both the
CC 510 Human Growth and
Development: 4 hours

theological aspects and the historical
examples of such. Provides insights and
inspiration to challenge students to improve
their life of prayer.

A study of the dcvcloptnent of the human
organism from conception through the life

span. Developmental tasks appropriate for
each stage in terms of physical, emotional,
intellectual, and family development are
considered along with faith and moral
development. Cross referenced as CL 510.

SL 650 Great Tliemes in lohannine
Literature; 2 hours

The writings of John are rich sources for the
study and experience of Christian
spirituality. Certain great themes will be

CC 520
hours

identified and explored and their
relationship to personal and corporate
spirituality will be studied.
SL 660. 661. 662

Counseling the Grieving: 2

Designed to aid the pastor and Christian
worker to minister more effectively to those
going through the crises connected with

Leadership Practicum

death.
CC 521

for Small Groups: 2 hours each

Provides training and encouragement for

Crisis Counseling: 2 hours

A study of the theory and methods of crisis
ministry from conception to death,
developmental and sitiiational.

the students who lead the small groups that
are part of the Spiritual Life curricula.

Students leam both the theory and practice
of group dynamics. Small group leaders are

CC 525

selected by recommendation of the Spiritual
referenced as CM 660, 661, 662 and CC
660, 661, 662.
SL 775
4 hours

Human Sexuality: 4 hours

A Biblical approach to sexuality and sexual
counseling along with practical therapeutic
tools. Specific issues include sexual drive,
masturbation, fantasies, homosexuality,
sexual dysfunctions, infidelity, sexual
disorders. Tlte sexuality and emotions of the

Life Committee and are expected to serve
as leaders for the full academic year. Cross

Seminar in Spiritual Life: 2 or

counselor are considered.

CC 550 Psvchounthologv/Behavior

SL 785 Independent Study in Spiritual
Life: 2 or 4 hours

Dysfunction: 4 hours

A primary focus on mental disorders as

presented in the DSM-lll-R. Etiiphases on
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etiology, diagnosis, and treatment

500 or equivalent.

modalities.
CC 560
hours

CC 610
hours

Theories of Personality; 4

A survey of major contemporary theories of
personality development with particular
emphasis on the etiology and treatment of
psychopathological states as interpreted
within various theoretical frameworks. A

Research and Evaluation; 4

A study of the major principles of data
gathering, statistical analysis, and
evaluation, with emphasis upon applications
within the social sciences.

biblical theory of personality is explored.

CC 620 Social and Cultural
Foundations; 4 hours

CC 562
hours

A study of social and cultural diversity as
they apply to counseling. Specific topics
addressed include gender, aging, and

Tests and Measurements; 4

A study of the basic coticepts and principles
of psychological tests, includitig factors

cultural issues.

influencing validity and reliability. Various

CC 621, 622. 623
4 hours each

psychological tests are evaluated.
CC 563
hours

Supervised clinical experience in
community counseling programs.
Prerequisite: CC 500 plus eight additional
hours in Counseling and professor approval.
Includes participation concurrently in
Senior Growth Groups for an additional fee
unless the student is already in personal
therapy. Students are expected to follow
the sequence 621, 622, 623 beginning in

Group Tlieorv and Tlierapv; 4

Experiential learning in the client role
incorporated. Emphasis is placed on group

therapy techniques. Prerequisite: CC 500
helpful, not required.
CC 570 Marriage and Fatnilv
Counseling; 4 hours

the Fall Term.

An introduction to the basic counseling
techniques in marriage and family
treatment. Emphasis on role playing and
application to major problem areas within

CC 625

Professional Orientation; 4

hours

A study of the profc.ssionai and ethical
issues that tnost affect the preparation for
and practice of counseling. Tltis course is
preparatory for the student's clinical
experience in the comtminity.

marriages and families.

CC 571

Clinical Internship;

Relationship Assessment; 2

hours

This course examines the general area of
relationship assessment and then teaches

CC 660, 661, 662 Leadership Practicum
for Small Groups; 2 hours each

participants how to use the

Provides training and encouragement for
the students who lead the stnall groups that

Prepare/ENRICH relationship inventory
developed by Dr. David Olson and
colleagues at the University of Minnesota.
The inventory is useful for premarital,
marital and blended fatnily counseling.
Instructor's permission required.

are part of the Spiritual Life curricula.
Students learn both the theory' atid practice
of good group dynamics. Small group
leaders are selected by recotiitiiendation of
the Spiritual Life Committee and are

expected to serve as leaders for the full
academic year. Cross referenced as CM
660, 661, 662 and SL 660, 661, 662.

CC 600 Lifestyle and Career
Development; 4 hours

A study of the foundations and resources of
career counseling, career guidattce programs

for special populations, and future issues.

CC 663 Techniques of Behavioral
Counseling; 4 hours

The integration of career counseling and
psychotherapy will be considered for a

A study of the historical developtnent of
behavioral counseling. Application to

"total'person" approach. Prerequisite: CC
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counseling individuals, wiih emphasis on

CC 721. 722

Clinical Residency: 4

hours each

marriage and family therapy. Prerequisite;
CC 500.
CC 665 Child and Adolescent
Counseling: 4 hours

Techniques and problems in the treatment
of children and adolescents. Special
attention focused on the implications of
developmental processes, parent-child
relationships, and treatment procedures.
Prerequisite; CC 500.
CC 670-Advanced Marriage Counseling;
4 hours

This course is designed to help the
participant work more effectively with
couples. Building on CC 570, the course
places an emphasis on skill acquisition and
practice. Student will participate in role
playing as well as presenting a case.
Prerequisite: Instructor's permission
required.
CC 671
hours

Advanced Family Counseling: 4

Building on both CC 570 and CC 670, this
course deals with family counseling
processes and skills. In addition to didactic
sessions, students will present cases and also
role play. Prerequisite; Instructor's
permission required.

Supervised clinical experience itr
commitnity coitnseling programs.
Prerequisite; CC 621, 622, 623.
CC 775 Seminar in Christian
Counseling: 2 hours

Timely topics sitch as Depression, Addictive
Disorders, Hating Disorders, Sexual Abttse,
etc. Offered as need atrd interest demand.
CC 785 Independent Study in Christian
Counseling: 2 or 4 hours
CC 790 Research in Christian
Counseling: 2 or 4 hours
CC 795 Teaching Assistant in Christian
Counseling: 4 hours

Christian Education:
CE 501 Basic Principles of Christian
Education: 4 hours

A survey of the basic priticiples in the field
of Christian Edtication. Theological,
historical, philosophical, and psychological
foundations arc given pritnary consideration.
A foundational cottrse.
CE 510 Human Growth and
Development: 4 hours

A study of the development of the human
CC 675
hours

Cross-Cultural Counseling: 4

Designed to introduce the student to the
various expectations placed on peoples from

diverse cultures. Particularly aimed to help
the counselor be aware of this diversity so
that the counsel given will be helpful and
meaningful. Intercultitral counseling will
receive great attention in a pluralistic
society. Cross referenced as MS 675.
CC 680

Supervisor Training: 4 hours

organism from cotiception throitgh the life
span. Developtnetital tasks appropriate for
each stage in terms of physical, emotional,
intellectital and family development are
considered along with faith and moral

development. Cross referenced as CC 510.
CE 611

Organization and Administration

of Christian Education: 4 hours

Gives attention to those principles of
administration arid leadership fundatnental
to all management responsibilities and

Designed to meet the Oregon Licensing
Board requirements. Tire theory, practice,

relates ihetn to the work of the church.

and ethics of supervision are considered.
Participants are expected to demonstrate

Concentrates oti the applicatioti of these
principles to the chitrch showing how these
are used for effective pastoral leadership in

and critique their own sitpervision style and

chttrch. One section of the course will

the variotts departtiients of work within the

skills.

concentrate on the application of
adtninistrative principles to church
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leadership in the area of Christian
Education ministi-y.

contemporary' patterns of family life are
reviewed, as are possible supportive
measures from the church for ihe family.

CE 621. 622. 623 Tlte Ministrs' of
Christian Education; 2 hours each

Field experience, guided reading, and

CE 664

seminars are integrated iti this course to
provide the student a ricit complement of

4 hours

History of Christian Education;

TTte development of Christian education is
traced from its Old Testatiient backgrounds
to the contemporary period. Special

learning experiences. Tlie field experience
is gained in the context of a local church

under the supervision of a competent leader

attention is given to historical problem

in Christian education. Here the student

areas that are of contemporary reference.

will gain experience and develop
competencies in the varied responsibilities
and relationships involved in the presentday ministry of Christian education. Tlie
reading and seminars under the guidance of
professors in the Seminary ititegrate the
theoretical and practical aspects of this

Attention is also given to the historical

impact of secitlar education upon Christian
education.
CE 700 Age Level Ministries in
Christian Education: 4 hours

With a view to developing spiritual growth
at the different age levels, this study
considers the major characteristics and

ministry.
CE 630

distinctive needs of each age level. Selected
components of age-level tninistry are

Principles of Teaching; 4 hours

The work of the Christian teacher, his/lier

intensively researched; such as principles of

qualifications, preparation, and training are
studied. Particular attetitioti is given to the

disciplining and progratti; policies of
organization; personal recntittiient and

psychological implications and teaching
techniques appropriate to each age level.

training. A practical evalitation of age-level
ministry trends against Biblical standards is

CE 640

Tlie Church and its Curriculum:

4 hours

a vital part of the coitrse leading to a
Scriptural philosophy of age-level tninistry.

A survey of the construction, evaluation,
and use of curriculum materials in the total

CE 731 Internship in Christian
Education: 8 hours

training program of the church. Special
emphasis is given to curriculum selection.

Western E^'angelical Seminary cooperates with

Individual research is directed toward the
curriculum of the student's denomination.

recognized denotninational ageticies or
chitrches to provide internship experience

CE 642

and/or adtnitiistrative leadership. This can
he arranged as a 12-week fitll-sittntner

under the aitspices of qualified pastoral
Instructional Media; 4 hours

Theory and practice for using various forms

program between the middler atid senior
year. Tlie internship experience will

and formats of media for communication in

ministry. Includes equiptnent operation;
graphic design and layout; use of overhead
transparencies, slides, and photography;
audio systems; motion pictures; and

involve a minimutn of 480 hoitrs, for which

8 hours of credit are given on succe.ssful

completion of the progratn. By special

materials selection and evaluation.

arrangement shorter programs will receive

Emphasis is on practical application for
local ministry; special attention is also

623.

appropriate credit. Prerequisite: 621, 622,

given to needs of the deaf. 1-ah work
including production and application.

CE 773

Christian Education of Adults:

4 hours

CE 653
hours

In this course the student will (1) gain
information concernittg the characteristics
and needs of aditlts; (2) cotisider

The Church and the Familv; 4

A study of the primary place of the family
in carrying forward the responsibilities of

educational principles, policies, plans, and
methods of teaching for the pitrpose of

Christian training. Historical and
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leading men and women toward maturity in
Christ; (3) examine the organizational

structure and leadership of a successful
Christian education program for adults in a
local church: (4) discuss some of the
essential factors of a delightful Christian
marriage and home; and (5) discover
specific ways of working with adults (young,
middle, antd aged) in the local church.

An introduction to the theological atid
methodological principles undcrlyitig the
growth of the church in relatioti to societal
structures. Examines causes for growth and
causes for lack of growth. Incltidcs a
research project of a local congregation or

of a church district. Designed to itiiplant
"church growth eyes." Cross referettced as
CM 630.

CE 775 Seminar in Christian Education:
2 or 4 hours

MS 640
hours

CE 785 Independent Study in Christian
Education: 2 or 4 hours

Introduces the student to the cotitemporary
study of culture. Special attention given to
the challenges posed for the missionary
endeavor as it commutticates the Gospel to

CE 790 Research in Christian
Education! 4 hours
CE 795 Teaching Assistant in Christian
Education: 4 hours

Missions:
MS 550-Perspectives on World Missions:
4 or 5 hours

Cultural Anthropology: 4

those of differetit cultures.
MS 650 World Religions and the
Christian Gospel: 4 hours

A survey of the major religions of the world
including Judaism, Islam, 1 litiduism.
Buddhism, Shinioism, traditional religions

and Sikhism. The uniqttcncss of
Christianity noted in its relation to

contemporary religions.

Provides a sociological analysis of the causes
and impact of Christianity as an
international social movement. Special
emphasis given to its contemporary role in
development and social change among third
world nations. Offered in conjunction with

strategy. Develops the steps for desigtiitig a
strategy. Reviews past strategics for their

The Institute of International Studies.

contribution to worltl evangelizatioti.

MS 560
hours

Missionary Life and Work: 4

MS 660 Developing a Missionary
Strategy: 4 hours
Examines a biblical basis for tnission

Emphasizes developing a strategy to
effectively reach the people to whotn the
missionary is sent.

An examination of the various aspects of
the missionary's experience. Explores the

lostness of human-kind, the missionary call,

MS 670 Contemporary Trends in
Missions: 4 hours

church relationships and other related

Acquaints the sttidcnt with the recent
developments and trends in the Christian
missionary enterprise. Inclitdes the church

topics.

growth movement. Third World Missions,

culture shock, language learning,
missionary-national relationships, mission-

MS 600 Biblical Theology of Christian
Missions: 4 hours

An investigation into the scriptural
understanding of the mission of the people
of God in regard to the nations. Emphasizes
the development of one's own theology of

Liberation Theology, Independetit Churches
in Africa, Theological Edticatioti by
Extension, and Religious Pltiralism.
MS 675
hours

Cross-Cultural Counseling: 4

Designed to introduce the stitdetit to the

missions. Covers current trends iti the

various expectatiotis placed oti peoples frotn

theology and work of missiotis. Cross

diverse citltures. Particttlarly aitiied to help

referenced as CT 600.

the counselor be aware of this diversity so
that the counsel given will be helpful atid
meaningful. Interculttiral counseling will

MS 630

Church Growth: 4 hours
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receive great attention in a pluralistic
society. TTiis course will not meet the
missions requirement. Cross-referenced as

MS 795
4 hours

CC 675.
MS 680 Language Learning and
Missions: 4 hours
Course offered on an individual basis.

Makes use of a series of videotapes prepared
by TTiomas and Elizabeth Brewster.
Designed to help the student learn the skills
needed to quickly grasp the language of the
people to whom the missiottary is sent.
MS 731
hours

Internship in Missions: 4 to 8

Available by special arrangement.
MS 760 Challenge of Animism and
Traditional Religions: 4 hours
An introduction to animistic beliefs and

practices. Includes core beliefs,
practitioners, ancestor reverence, spirit

possession, power encounter, and capacities
for salvation. Provides a theoretical and

practical base for ministry to adherents of
traditional religions.
Ms 770

Contextualizing Tlteology: 4

hours

Designed to do theology for and from a
non-Western philosophical context.
Examines the influence of culture on

theology and also the influence of culture

on the perception of Christian truth.
Perceived in a cross-cultural understanding
of the Bible, in Bible translations, in

conversion, in the purpose and function of
the church, and iti the communication of

Christianity cross-culturally. Attempts to

take Scripture seriously and authoritatively,
to take the many cultural contexts seriously,
and to find Christian answers to the issues
raised.
MS 775
hours

Seminar in Missions: 2 or 4

MS 785 Independent Studv in Missions:
2 or 4 hours
MS 790

Research in Missions: 4 hours
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Teaching Assistant in Missions:

Application Request
Date

Please send me an official application for admission to the Seminary.
ame

Address

telephone(

)

Graduating College .
'egree

^ear Received
Ghurch Affiliation

"resent Occupation

Gegree Program or Major of Interest

'f admitted, 1 plan to enter (date)
Hgnature

m
Getach and Mail to

WESTERN

EVANGELICAL

SEMINARY

Office of Enrollment Services
P.O. Box 23939

Portland, Oregon 97281-3939

Telephone: (503) 639-0559
FAX: (503) 598-4338
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